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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
vol. xxxn. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1903.
SHIP!
WAISTS
The season for Shirt Waists is here and we] hive a
large line in stock to select from in Wash Waists. Price
ranging from 50c to $2.00.
SKIRTS
Our stock of Skirts is the most complete line this
season. It consists of Wash Skirts,- Wool Skirts,
and Silks. Prices Ranging from 50c up to $i8.co. A
visit to our store will convince you that the goods we
advertise are right.
a. 1. lipawcp
40 Cast eighth Street
wmMmmmmmmwm
Some Special Prices
-in our-
'• THIS WEEK.
'© *
A Good Hemp Carpet .................... gC
Very Nice Granite Carpets ................. ......... 25c
All Wool Ingrain Carpets ........................... 42c
Tapestry Brussels ................................. 57/ jc
Velvet Carpets .................................... 85c”
Best Velvet, regular $1.35 kind ..................... 98c*
Heavy China Mattings ............................. gC
Very Fine Cotton Warp Japanese Mattings ........... 22c
RUGS. RUGS.
9x12 All-Wool Smyrna, at .......................... £14.75
9x12 Brussels Rug, at ........................... 17.50
We have some very Special Bargains in Carpet, Linoliums
and Mattings, remnants. Come early and get first choice.
Jas. fl. Brouwer
212-2r4 River Street
HOLLAND, - • MICHIGAN.
» SHINGLES ^
If you intend to use any shingles, we
would advise you to buy them of us
WHY?
BECAUSE
Our shingles are strictly No. 1 Mich. White Cedar.
Our shingles are strictly up to grade.
Our shingles are BEING SOLD AT A PRICE which will make
you buy.
Our Extra Star, a Star and Standard Star, a Star we claim,
ARE THE BEST IN THE CITY.
Just a few more of those $1.65 shingles left.
We sold over a million of them this spring.
Kid Lumber 60.
East frh St. Opposite Water Tower.
Why You Should
Go To
Holland City News.
STEVENSON’S
*nblUh«dtiHrv Friday. Ttrmi fl.to per year,
*ith a discount o/50 centi to f hoi«
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pub*.
Justice Devries enforced the law.
which forbids the killing of song
birds, by fining M. Schwartz 810 and
costs. This should be a warning to all
hoys with air guns and sling shots.
FOR YOUR GLASSES.
Because aYou wil1 receive
lion**1 0t “‘d* kno*n on tppllo*.
Holland Citt N*wi Printing Bona*, Boot
I KramerBldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
careful and
scientific examination of the eyes.
CITY AND VICINITY.
J. A. Kooyersand Harry R. Does-
burg searched the woods around New
Richmond, this week for wild .flowers.
They returned with a nice variety and
will plant them In Centennial Park.
Because ^ Tesyrlt
strain.
RppQUCa No guess work
AJCCCUldC wiu be tolerated.
RaPOIICA Each person is
provided with
lenses ground to their special
wants.
Rpf*Qllca Tlie frames are
shaped and fitted
to meet the requirements of each
individuable which is very im-
portant.
You will find it
will be to your
comfort and satisfaction to do so.
EXAMINATION FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W. R. Stevenson
Scientific Optician.
34 EA.ST EIGHT H ST.
HOLLAND. MICH.
THE MOST DELICATE
Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.
John W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,
200 River St.
Fountain Pen
Contest ] ;
A Paul E. Wirt Fountain . | _ (
Pen for ................... IC« ,
1 We are offering to4our cus- 1
1 tomers the opportunity during 1
1 the month of May to proeujy a 1
. 16 or *3 Paul K. Wirt Fountain ,
Pen for 1c.
These are to be aw arded to the '
persons writing the sentence- 1
“Buy a Paul E. Wirt Fountain <
Pen at S. A. Marten's dZj „Z\
Book More; Holland, Mich.," the I
greatest number of times on .1 1
government sized pbstal card, all |
sentences to be legible. Address
all communications to (
j S.A. Marten's Book* Drug Store,' Holland, Nich.uv.i.uu, men 1 *
oooooooo®00<,0<X»®0000©0003
25c, 50c, 75c, 1
Specials.
©
Good quality lenses in
nickel plated steel frames to
fit all ages and every shape
and size of face.
HARDIE
SdoSliu “• the Jeweler
Simon Dykstra, of Allegan,
moved his family to this city.
has
Justice Van Duren dismissed the
assault and battery caseof Mrs. Susan
J. Rhodes against Robert Coulter, of
Ottawa Station on account of lack of
evidence.
The state firemen's convention will
be held at Alma, June 10 and 11. Ex
tensive preparations are being made
by the Alma firemen to entertain the
representatives from the different
parts of the state.
tell
The Allegan Gazette celebrated Its
twenty-first anniversary last week.
During all this time It has been edited
by the man who founded the paper.
The Gazette has built up a large cir-
culation In Allegan county.
The steamer City of Chicago has
taken the place of the Milwaukee,
which has been placed on the St.
Joseph run.) The Soo City and City of
Chicago will now make alternate trips
between Chicago and Holland.
Irving H. Garvellnk, who recently
returned from Little Rock, Arkansas,
has accepted a position as book-
keeper with the Walsh-DeRoo Milling
company. Mr. Garvellnk will succeed
Mr. Iloone who resigned a short time
ago.
Zeeland Is not on the baseball map.
The men that once made that town
famous have signed with other teams.
Karstcn is making a name with the
U of M’s, and Slabbekoorn Is showing
up as an excellent pitcher with the
Grand Rapjds Garlands. v
G. VanSchelven and G. J. Vam
Duren were elected president and vice
president respectively by the trustees
of the Pilgrim Home cemetery. The
board also elected J. Dykema as sec-
retary and treasurer, and appreciating
the good services of H. H. Vander
Water, re-appointed him as sexto^
for the coming year. -• J
Cburcbford, the evangelist, the gospel
meetings which have been held in Do
rondwet ball this winter have been
dosed. When the work will be re-
lumed meetings will be held In a tent
•ack of Brusse’s store.
The Board of Supervisors paid a
flttlog tribute to the late L. T.
Ranters, supervisor of the first district
of this city. In the preamble and reso-
lutions which were adopted the
board highly esteemed Mr. Ranters
for his faithful civil duties In the
past, and expressed their profound
sympathy to the bereaved relatives.
G. W. Browning has been chosen as
one of the directors of what Is known
as the Michigan Bonding and Leasing
company. This company bonds and
leases mineral lands to carry on
mining operations. The land Is loca-
ted In New Mexico and comprises four
claims, covering 80 acres. There are
said to be valuable copper deposits In
this tract being within 15 miles of the
famous Santa Rita copper mines
owned by Rockefeller.
The steamer Argo which was In-
tended for the Holland and Chicago
run this year was found to be In a
dangerous condition. Last year the
steamer came In contact with rocks In
Lake Superior, and had three plates
cracked and a number of others bent.
This year the boat was overhauled and
the damages discovered. At present
the steamer is being repaired In the
shipowners, dry dock In Chicago and
810, COO will be spent to make the boat
seaworthy.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Rremers returned
from a delightful trip through the
southern states. They were gone one
week and In that time the [doctor at-
tended a national convention of the
medical fraternity at New Orleans.
Many of the beautiful places in the
south were visited. Numerous] relics
of the war of the Rebellion are pre-
served in tbeSouth especially In those
places where that cruel confiict raged
more severely. The doctor and hli
wife enjoyed the trip immensely, the
former Increasing his stock of stories
from the sights and experiences on
his journey. \
>t»00000000000C>0o0)
Mrs. A. Holmer passed away at her
home on East Tenth street last week
Friday morning. For many.’years she
had suffered 'rom a complication of
diseases. Doctors' aid gave no relief
and only death could end her suffer-
ing. She was horn in the Netherlands,
and came to this country in 1876
settling at Crisp where she leaves con-
siderable property. Later she moved
to Holland. A husband and eleven
children survive the deceased. The
funeral occurred last Tuesday after-
noon at l:15from the home and ata
o'clock from the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church. Rev. A.
Keizer lead the services. After %
funeral exercises the remains w
taken to the New Holland ceme
It Is expected that the meeting of
the State Pioneer society, to be held
In Lansing June 3 and 4, will be large-
ly attended by the sliver grays. A
special program of unusual interest
has been prepared for the meeting,
which will he held In the senate cham-
ber at the state capitol, If by that
time the legislature has adjourned. V
Three of Holland’s sportsmen, B.
Van Raalte, R. Elsley ]and A.JJ.
Westveer, are after trout this week.
They left last Monday for the Pere
Marquette river which Is noted >s be-
ing densely Inhabited by the finny
tribe. Besides a lot of fish they
promise to return with a number q
newly concocted fish stories.
local youngA ung lady made some
candy the other day for; refreshments
for a company of friends that even-
ing, but was so elated over berjsucccss
as a caudymaker that she bad the
members of the family and the neigh-
bors “try’’ the candy until there
wasn’t any left for the company In the
evening.
By careful consideration the council
has finally adopted a plan by which to
care for the storm and surface [wafer
on Eighth street. Catch basins will
be built and from these the water
will be conveyed by means of pipes to
the swamp at the foot of Land street.
The estimated cost of thls>work Is
82,519.75. Property owners on Eighth
street are happy that tills problem Is
solved with so light an expense. At
first It was thought that the Improve-
ments would come to 810,000.*
The contractor to wbomjthe paving
of Eighth street will be awarded] will
be required to give bonds running for
S'years after the work Is completed,
and shall upon direction of the city
engineer make such repairs as the
latter shall prescribe after due In-
spection. The cost of the paving will
be 840,000. This beside* the 82,519.75
for sewer workjwlll make a heavy
levy on Eighth street properly
owners. A time of 5 years, however,
Is given to pay for both Improve-
ments.
NO. 18
out NEW SODA POlimiK
Natnrday. May lltfc.
Trout fishermen who want to
big stories about their catches will do
well to put the magnitude Into the
size of the fish and not Into the num-
ber. The law limiting the catch to 50
in one day Is now In force.
The shore near Grand Haven bridge
was crowded with anglers tbis[week.
Nearly every afternoon larg'e messes
of speckled bass were caught. Oc-
casionally black hlass would bite and
some fine specimens have been landed.
The Holland Basket company is un-
loading material at Fennvllle for a
basket warehouse which Is to ho
erected In Ganges. By the time the
fruit season opens this storehouse
will be filled to supply fruit dealers at
short notice.
Several of Zeeland’s resldends In-
tend to cross tho ocean this year and
visit the Netherlands. Mr. and Mrs.
S. Brouwers went last Monday.
Messrs. M. Hlrdes, M, Bal and J.
Dulnkerk are expected to leave in the
ear future. Mr. C. VanLoolntends to
go later in the season.
On account of tho Illness of Mrs.
Churchford, mother of Miss Nellie
We have installed one of
the handsomest and most
complete soda fountains in
western Michigan and it
will be our aim to serve
our patrons with the best
of everything in the best
possible manner. We
have engaged a soda dis-
penser who is an expert in
his line and whose sole
business it will be to serve
soda in the right way,-—
soda that is clean, cold,
and delicious; phosphates
and lemonades that are
worthy of the name, and
all the fancy beverages
that are dispensed at city
fountains.
For flavors we will use
the celebrated Hungerford
Smith pure fruit syrups
and crushed fruits, known
everywhere as the highest
priced and best. Our
cream will be Pierce’s,
noted for its richness and
purity and for the cleanli-
ness observed in its manu-
facture.
We have been especial-
ly careful about the sani-
tary features of our foun-
tain. Every part of our
apparatus was selected
with a view to absolute
cleanliness. The syrup
jars are constructed entire-
ly of enameled porcelain;
the draughts are filed with
the improved lever operat-
ing device and are lined
with block tin, the only
metil known which is not
contaminated in the least
by the ingredients used;
the spoons, shakers, and
holders are all heavily sil-
ver plated.
We have spared neither
pains or expense to pro-
cure the best of everything
that is necessary to serve
up-to-date sody from an
up-to-date fountain iu an
up-to-date way. Try us
and see.
CON. DE FREE
DRUQQISr
iNW
Rev. K. H. Joldersma has accepted
fcbe call of the Reformed church at
Fulton Mich.
Mr J. Elferdlnk, who recently suf-
fered a severe attack of smallpox, D
rapidly Improving. The quarantine,
wnicb has been held on the home for
a number of weeks, will be raised
soon.
The large pump with a capacity of
8000,000 gallons per day has been In-
stalled In the Nineteenth street water
station. The pump Is driven by elec-
tricity. It has coat the city, for
pump and motor, 10925, but with this
new equipment the water works
system Is said toabe In a perfect con-
dition and ready for any emergency.
During the first few trials of the new
pump tbe water was roily but1 after
the pump Is In regular operation this
will be remedied.
Six of the high school pupils wrote
essays about Memorial Day. A com-
mittee consisting of Mrs. L. M.
Redmond, Prof. Njkerk and Norton,
where chosen to select one of these
which was to be sent to Lansing to
compete In tbe state essay contest.
The judges awarded first place to
Miss Xlsra Hooper, second to Miss
Evelyn Reidsema and third to Miss
Hattie Arendsen. The decision of the
judges at Lansing Is awaited with in-
terest. Those awarded first, second
and third places will receive medals.
Tbe object of this cbiv^est is to
loriatDay.awaken interest In Memorial 
Tbe temperance rally which was
tim
taU
who wui oper
e In Junf/rEiTsboi
for Interment.
>re will also con
in a large line of gas stoves. There
l be a sample stove from every
cojmpaoy manufacturing this article.
Chandeliers and otbergas fixtures will
b8 displayed so tfiat those desiring gas
ill have a large choice. Preparations
’e being made to build the gas plant
on the vacant lot along tbe railroad
track between Twelfth and Thir-
teenth street. A number of miles of
mains have already been laid and
everything^ expected to be in readi-
ness by tbe- first of August.
addresses however, were of an elo-{
quent nature. Rev. P. T. Rockman,'
D. D. of New Brunswick N. J., and/
Rev. M. Kolyn, of Grand Eapldy
having made personal invwtTgatloni]
forcibly represented tnc evils of the
saloon especially to our yonng men. It
Is in these holes of hell that money is
lost, -morals aro corrupted and men
made lower than beasts. It Is of re-
peated occurrence that men of ability
become worthless because they come
under the gigantic curse of the saloon.
If the chorch is to be an army which
must fight evil it Is right that Its
forces be allied against the
which Is a power of the devil.
-a
Thobulldlon formerly occupied oio] Urgc'lJ tttended Ttm'
Botsford and Pino has been leased for : • 1
tWo years to Bascomb Parker, tbe
gas man, flll n his office some.
_ ____ * ________ ---
JHolland City News.
JBIDiir, May 15th.
NEIGHBORING TOWNS
West Olive.
Tbeo. Schilling Is makiDg numerous
improvements on bis property here.
Hesides putting a brick foundation
under the bou<ie be has opened u p com
monication with the barn by a tele-
phone in order to wake up the hired
man in the morning.
Henry W. Harrington, cur Indus*
Irions supervisor, was around assess-
ing property Friday.
B. S. Goodman is also on the build
log list. He has a ceipent foundation
laid for a barn. Size 20x30 with gam
irelioof.
F. A. Vollmer has lumber on his lot
neartbe depot where he will have a
pew residence built before next win
ler.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Ferry of Hoi
land have removed back on their
iarm south of the River.
Rev. G. D. DeJongh was installed
ia pastor of the Christian Reformed
4bureh of South Olive, Sunday.
D. G. Wartman was in Grand Ha-
ren Saturday and Frank Binns called
ub Holland the same day.
Babcock Bros., A. R. Wabble,
and Wm. Haiker were in Holland on
bosiaess Wednesday. ,
John Lelaod was in Muskegon
Thursday attending the funeral, of bis
aunt.
Mrs. Tbeo. Schilling and children
tJ Milwaukee arrived Saturday to
xpend the summer in their pleasant
home.
The Gokey opera house has been
wdd and the new owner will start a
(tore there bo they say. ,
John Goodin Is at work In Wright
township digging ditches.
M. R. Merritt and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Nivisoo of Olive Center and
leeodert Klevne of Ventura attended
thorcb here Sunday.
Wedding hells have been bea^d
iincelast week but we are still un-
ihfe to announce the result.
Tfelson Dreese and family removed
tack from Agnew and A. S. Baker
wJU follow and conduct a grocery
haw.
Casper. Siue of Agnew Is busy haul
famhgr from A. S. Baker's
haro to our village. We wonder if the
creamery will come next.
Lewis Kaiuphuis was in Holland
Monday..
L. Taw Slooten is making prepara-
tions- tor building a new residence. He
tea stone on the ground for the foun-
dation..
AvUb TO HER DOMAIN.
Greet Britain Pate n Vent Area la
Went Africa Under Snb-
Jectlon.
London, May .13.— Great Britain,
with a force of 500 men under the
leadership of Col. Moreland, has add-
ed1 100,000 square miles of territory
to its possessions and made it a part
of Nigeria. The lump of Africa taken
under absolute British control is
more than twice ns large as Eng-
land itself and larger by 20,000 square
miles than England, Ireland and Scot-
land combined. The provinces taken
are known as Sokoto and Kano, and
lie near the western coast of Africa,
just below the southern edge of the
great Sahara desert.
Secretary of the Colonies Chamber-
lain-to-day in the house of commons
congratulated parliament upon the
success of Col. Moreland’s expedition,
and said 'the new territory would be
administered by the government of
Nigeria.
 — -«•»  —
When doctor** fall try Burdock
Blood Ritters. Cure* dyspepsia, con-
BlipHtinn: Invigorates the whole
system.
No man can cure consumption You
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood's
Norway Fine Syrup cures coughs,
colds, bronchi is, asthma. Never
falls.
D m’t let the little .mea s ilT*r from
eczema or other torturing skin di>-
ca-*es. No need of it. Doan’* Oint-
ment cures. Can’t harm the most
delicate skin. At any drug store o0
cents.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the conditions
of n certain mortitage made by Ellas Eastway
of Olive Township. Ottawa County. Michigan,
to Ransom Tubbs of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
dated the 27th day of November. 1880, and re-
corded In the ofllce of the register of deeds of
Ottawa CouhfJ^'iMIchlgan, on the 29th day of
November, 1880.' In liber 32 of mortgages on
page 257. which said mortgage was duly as-
signed by Ransom Tubbs to Ella H. Lillie by
assignment In writing dated the 23d day of
September, 1901, and recorded In the office of
the register of deeds of Ottawa County on
the 23d day of September, 1901, In liber 07
on page 229. and which mortgage was again
duly assigned by the said Ella H. Lillie to
Martha Kolien by assignment In writing dated
the 15th day of April, 1903, and recorded In
the register of deeds office of said county on
the 18th day of April, 1903, In liber C7 of
mortgages page 418- which mortgage contains
a power of sale that 'has become operative by
said default and upon which mortgage there
Is claimed to be due at the time of this notice
the sum of four hundred and ten dollars
(1410.00) and an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollars (125.00), provided for In said mortgage
and no suit or proceedings at law or In equity
having been Instituted to recover the money
secured by said mo-tgage or any part thereof:
Now therefore by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the statute In
PROPOSED PAVING OF EIGHTH STREET.
Notice ie hereby given, that at a meeting
of the Common Council of the city of Holland,
held Tuesday, May 12, 1VU3, tbe following
resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, that Eighth street, between the
west line of River e-reet and tbe east line of
Land street be paved with either brick,
asphalt block sheet asphalt, bituminous macadam
or blthulltic pavement, on a six Inch concrete foun-
dation, and tbat such paving shall Include
the construction of the neces|gry curbing,
gutters, nmu-hole*, cntcb-baslns, approach**,
and sewers for surface drainage, In
said portion of said street, said
Improvement being considered a necessary
public Improvement; that such paving be done
In accordance with the plats, diagrams and
profile of the work, prepared by the City Sur-
veyor, and now on file In the office of the
City Clerk; that the cost and expense of con-
structing such pavement, with the necessary
curbing, gutters, cross-walks, man-holes,
catch-basins, sewers and approaches as afore-
said. be paid partly from the general fund of
the city, partly by the Grand Rapids, Holland
& Lake Michigan Rapid Railway company,
and partly by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises abutting upon that
part of Eighth street between the west line
of River street and the east line of Land street,
* follows:
Total estimated cost of paving. Including
cost of surveys, plans, assessment and cost
of construction, *411,316.90; portion of esti-
mated expense thereof to be paid by the
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
Rapid Railway company, ns determined and
stated by the City Surveyor. *0,304.80; balance
of expense to be paid by special assessment,
*33,952.19; that the entire amount of the
balance of *33.952.19 be defrayed by special
assessment upon the lots and lands or parts
of lots and lands abutting upon said part of
Eighth street, according to the provisions of
the city charter; provided, however, that the
cost of Improving the street intersections
where said part of Eighth street Intersects
other streets, be paid from the general fund
of the city; that the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment shall be
levied shall Include all -the lands, lots and
premises abutting on said part of said street
In the city of Holland; also the street inter-
sections where said part of Eighth street In-
tersects other streets; all of which lots, lands
and premises, as herein set forth, to be desig-
nated and declared to constitute a special
assessment district, to defray that part of
the cost of paving and Improving part of
Eighth street In the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said district to be known and designated
the "Eighth street paving special assess-
ment district" In the city of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram, plats
and estimate of cost of the proposed paving
of Eighth street between the west line of
River street and the east line of Land street
be deposited In the office of the Clerk for
public examination and that the Clerk be
Instructed to give notice thereof of the pro-
posed Improvement and of the district to be
assessed therefor by publishing the same for
two weeks, and that Tmiesday, tbe
second day nf June, A. D. 1903,
at 7:30 o'clock p. m., be and Is hereby de*
termined os the time when the council will
meet at the council rooms to consider any
si'gpisilcns or objections that may be na3e
to said assessment district. Improvement, dia-
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., May 13, 1903
Steamboat Springs, Colo.
HolUod City New^A^rdio* to a.*,
jb® promise I will writea little or our bl(J(ler at the north front Aoor of the court
journey from Denver to Steamboat ; house In the City of Grand Haven, that being|w
JMZrney Of 80 miles on Stage inrougn , gcrlbe)J ln the mortgage, namely: The north-
miles of snow and mud, axle deep. wegl quarter ol the northeast quarter of sec-
Tbeiand on these mountains is very Itlon one a), township six (O north of range
MARTHA KOLLEN.
Assignee of Mortgage.
DIEKEMA & KOLLEN.
Attorneys for Assignee. ,
Notice of Attachment.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
rtdi, »nd the snow melting above Keeps ,*fte«n <15> west-
jtaoft. Yesterday a stage pulled In
with six horses, and 13 people. Every
(DB8 Is glad when the journey Is ended.
Yoa go up to about 11,000 feet across
Ibe Continental Devlde by stage,
Mfflietimes looking down thousands of , for the County of ottnKt.
font and tbe road not over 8 feet wide, Henry c. Ewing.
1te» through Yellow jacket pars Plaintiff.
-Wet, Is al,o up thousands of feet. ' Th()nl,1 A
Many friends have written to me nnd Ruth parish,
aa*ing about this country and tbe ( Defendants.
-mintno nrnnprtv Ah 1 can not answer Notice Is Hereby Given, That an action was
mining property. Sl commenced In the Circuit Court for the County
Blithe letters I hope they will read of Ottawa, state of Michigan, on the Rth day
Ihte Vetter In which I will try to! Of April. 1903. by Henry C. Ewing. Plaintiff.
1 wonderful Country, but I would QOt)out of the Court, for the sum of'alx
advise any one to come, not for any- hundred seventy-two and forty-five one-bun-
toiug for It requires ahlge^euse and ^
said Writ was delivered to the Sheriff of said
County on the 9th day of April. 1903, and on
said 0th day of April the said Sheriff, by
virtue of said Writ, did attach lots number
two (2) nnd number three (3), of block nine-
teen (19) of Munroe & Harris’ addition to
the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa County.
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish:
and that the said Sheriff made hla return on
the return day of said Writ that he was
unable to find either of said defendants within
his bailiwick.
ibe trip is an awful one. There is a
good outlook here, but ooe must run a
Big risk. 1 have tackled it with wife
tod children, and hope to do well. My
toleDttnn is to build homes ana sell
Item. 1 have a good partner, and we
bave commenced building.
Yfe have the grandest springs in tbe
world here, every kind of water. Many
places are decorated with deer and elk
heads, and stacks of horns. You
uogbt to see tbe freights go through
here. The? go In long strings and take
5 days to make tbe trip.
Board Is high here. Sugar and flour
anjery dear. And how is this, two
glasses of beer for a quarter. Sleeping
room is hard to get, and still people
keep flocking in. Mr. S. Kleyn, of
Holland called on me In Denver, and
Halao beard from him in Delta. 1 did
not feel safe in advising him to come
here, although he wanted to start in-
to some business.
Within one mile of this city on tbe
mountains you can find 10 feet of
ibow. There are many cowboys here,
not of all men the stage drivers must
hove nerve and must know how to
handle horses.
We have two nice churches, high
Ktoools, an electric light plant and
iron bridges. Tbe nearest depot Is 80
miles away. The streams In this
dcioltj contain nice trout which we
may catch by tbe first of June. This
* tbe country for big game. I think of
Mile Smith when I talk of hunting.
ft> all 1 send tbe best regards. Best
wishes to friends and neighbors.
Chris Cook, wife and children.
- 1 — -
GRANDRAPIDS
SUNDAY, MAY 24
Train will leave Holland at 11 a. m.
Rate 50 cents
See posters, or ask agents
Hcnlars. _ _ _
Board ol Review
Notice is hereby given, that the
JltjA of Review and Equalization of
•jtarCHy of Holland will meet at the
Commou Council Rooms of said city,
at ^ o’clock in the forenoon of Monday,
May 25, 1903, and that it will continue
l»»eselon at least four days successive-
ly, and as much longer as may be
necessary, and at least six hours in
each day during said four days or
more, and that any person desiring so
id*,, may then .and there examine
Mich., May
William O. VanEyck, City Clerk.
Order for Publication
STATE OF Mb'HIOAN.
The fbobxtk court yoa tub
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
At a iMiloa of sai l ounrt, hsM at at the pro-
bata office. In th* Oltvof Graud Haven, lu said
c<>nnty, on the 17th day of April, A. D.
1003.
Present. HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Jndee
of Probate.
Id the matter of the estate of Jan H.
Willlnk, deceaaed.
Getlna Alyda Meeawsen having filed io aald
court her (x-titloo praying that the administration
of aald estate be granted to Isaac Marsllje or
some other suitable person.
It ( Ordered, That Monday, the 18th day of
May, A. D. 190’, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
at sell probate office, be and is hsrsoy appoint-
ed for bearing said petition.
Ills Farther Orlerei, '’hut public retire
thereof be given by pibllctl n of a onycf
lb's order, for t hree successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland Citt
News a newspaper prlntei and circulated in
aid county.
(A true copy. Attest .) •
EDWARD P. KIKBY,l5-3w Judge of Probate.
Fannt Dickinsod. Probate Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on tbe 8th day nf May. A. D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Leendert T. Knnters, deceased,
Jennie R. Hunters having filed In said conrt her
petition praying that the administration of said es-
tate be granted to Gerard A. Hunters, Gerrlt J.
Dlekemaand herself.
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 8th day of
June, A. D., 1903, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
(his order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probat* Clerk.
18-3w '•
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the pro-
bate office in the city of Grand Haven, in said
county on the 28th day of April, A. D- 1903.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Albertus Hellenthal, deceased.
Klemke Hellenthal having filed In mild court her
petition, praying for license to sell the Interest
of said estate In certain real estate therein
described, at private sale.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 25th day of
May. A. D. 1903. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon. at said probate office, be and la hereby
appointed for hearing said petition, and that
all persons Interested In said estate appear
before said court, at sal^ time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell the Interest
of said estate In said real estate should not
be granted:
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(\ true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
lfi-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa-is.
Notice la hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Ottawa,
made on the 20th April A. . 1903
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against th*
estate of Hiram C. Drew, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office.
In the city of Grand Haven, for examination
and allowance on or before the 20th day of
October next, and that such claims will be
heard before said court on Tuesday, the 2oth
day of October P'-t at 10 o’clock In the
forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, Ap ril20th
A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Juige of Probate.
lw-15
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Pieter Hoetee
and Marla, his wlfa, toPaulue P. Oosterbaven
dated February 28, A. D. 137t, and recorded in
the office of tbe register of deeds fur the
Comity of Ottawa and State of Michigan on th*
fifth day of March, A. D. 1874, in HMerZ of
mortgages, on page 325 on which mortgage
there la claimed be due at the date of this
notice, the sum of elevtn hundred and fotty three
dollar* and ninety cents (*1143.90) and attorneys
fee provided for in said mortgage and no sutt or
proceedings at law having been instituted to
recover tbe montys secured by said m> rtgage or
any parttnereof:
Which said mortgage has been assigned by an in-
strnment In writing by Paulus P. Ousterhaven to
Hendrik Vander Veon which asslgment Is record-
ed In the office of Register of Deeds for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa in Liber 4 of mortgages on page 554
on the 19tb day of April, 1880; and which mortgage
hasfurther been assigned by Cornelius Van Loo,
executor of the last will and testament of Hen-
drik Vander Veen, deceased, to John Van Loo of
Grand Rapids, Mich., which assignment Is record-
ed In the office of the Register of Deeds for Otta-
wa County tn liber 51 of mortgages on pag# 531
on the twenty-second day of April, 1899.
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgige end the ststnte in
such case made and provided, notice it hereby
given tbat on Monday, th# 15th day of June,
A. D.. 1903. at two o’clock in the afternoon. I
shall soli at public auotion to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the courthouse
in tbe City of Grand Haven In the County of
Ottawa. State of Michigan, (tbat being Ibe
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County i* boldeo), tbe premises d» scribed in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage with seven per cent. Interest and all legal
costs together with an attorne<*s fee, coven-
named for therein, the premises being des-
cribed lus*ld mortgage as all thst certain lot,
piece and istrcel of land situate tn the Township
of Zeeland, In the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, and known and described as follows:
The Southwest quarter (>$) of the Northwest
quarter 0*1 of. Section number twenty-two (22) of
Township (5) north range fourteen (14) West; ex-
cept two (2* acres In the Southwest corner aodjten
(10) acres In the Southeast corner as conveyed to
Bcrkenpasand Maartln Ypma and wife. June 14th
1853. leaving twenty-eight (29^ acres In said parcel
of land.
John Van Loo,
Assignee of Mortgage.
ABEND V188CHEB,
Attorneys for assignee. 13-10
Mortgage Sale.
TWACLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-^PRymsutof money secured by t certain
mortgage J»t«d the Twenty-first day of Decern-
b.r, A. D. 1837 made and executed by Tieman
A. Btap of Grand Ripldt Kent County, Mlobl-
gtn. onto Marinas Oadesluys, of the same
place, which said mortgage wei recorded in
the office of tbs register of deeds in the County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, in Liber 3
of Mortgages, on page 617. on the gJnd day of
December A. D. 1837, at 8 o'clock a. m. Which
said mortgage was doly assigned on the 6th day
of February A. D. 1903 by the said Marinas
Oadesluysof the City of Grand Rapids. Kent
Comity, Michigan, onto Elio Kroese, of the
same place, which said assignment is recerded
in the office of the register of dedde for said
Ottawa Coonty ot the 7th day of February A.
D. 1903, la Liber 72 of Mortgages on page 122,
and there is now claimed io be due on said
mortgage at the time of this notice two hundred
and one dollnr*;and ninety-nine ^ents (i01.99j for
for principal and interest, ana also an attorney
fee of fifteen dollars as provided for by law, and
no suit at law or in equity baying been institu-
ted to recover said umonnt :
Now Therefore notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale In said mortgage
contained, and of the statue in such cate made
and provided, the assignee of said mortgagee
will sell at Public Auction to tbe highest bidder
therefore st tbs North Front door of the Court
Heuie ic City of Graud Haveta. Ottawa County
Michigan, [that being the place ef holding the
Circuit Conn for said County) on the 16th day
of May A. D. 1903, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
the premises described in said mortgage and
to be sold as aforesaid are as follows, to witi
A part of the South half, of the South half, of
the North West quarter, of the North East
quarter of the South West quarter of Section
twenty-one (21) in town eight (S) North of range
sixteen (10) West commencing Ninety (90) feet
East from the North West corner and twenty
(20) feet South from the North line of the above
land, thence running East Ninety (90) fees,
thence Sontb at right angles to tbe South line
of said land thence West along the South line
Ninety (90) feet, thence North at right angles
to place of beginning, tbe said twenty (20) feet
on tbe North lias is reserved for a road way to
be used for that parpose in common for all.
Dated, at Grand Rapids, Michigan, February
11th A. D. 1903.
EIZE KROESE. Assignee of Mortgagee.
JACOB BTEKETEE. Attorney for assignee of
mortgagee. 83 Monroe Street. Grand RapidsMich. ' 5-13*
PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM WORK.
Sealed proposal* will be received by the
Common Council of the City of Holland. Mich.,
at the office of the City Clerk of said city,
until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday, May 5.
1903, for doing the city team work for the
ensuing year. Prices to be given per load
and per day; 4 loads of gravel of V/t yards
per load, hauled to the center of the city and
properly spreadltg same, to constitute a day's
work. Two teams to be furnished when re-
quired. Tbe bidder must also state time he
can begin work with snow plows In the morn-
ing during and after snowfall*.
The Common Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
WM O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk.
Dated Holland. Mich.. April 22. 1903.
Dated this 24th dar of April. 1901
WALTER I. LILLIE.
Attorney for/ Plaintiff.
Business Address: Grand Havefl. Michigan.
for par
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Tikes tbe
•arensdr cures
buro out; beals the
_____ ____ the pain. Dr. Thomas'
TOwtrle Oil, the household remedy.
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any ease of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness wo
cannot cure with Llverltn, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver Pill, when the directions are strict-
ly compiled with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satisfaction. 2->c boxes
contain 100 Pills. 10c boxes contain A0 Pills. 5c
boxes contain IS Pills. Beware of substitutions
ami Imitations. Sent by mail. Stumps taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton • and
Jackson Sts., Chicago, III. Sold by
ALL DRUGGISTS
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 29th day of April, A D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Ada N. Moore, deceased.
Robert M. Moore having filed In said court
'•Is final administration account and bis petition
praying for the allowance thereof, that the heirs at
ikw of said deceased be determined and for the as-
signment tnd distribution of the residue of saidestate. . -y
It Is ordered, tbat Monday, the 25th day of
May, A. D. 1903 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at said Probate, office, be and Is hereby
appointed for bearing said petition:
It Is further ordered, that public notlc*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
* EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
16-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county on the fifth dsy of May, A. D.
1993. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Emmink (also spelled “F.mmlck” de-
ceased .
Johanna Emmink having filed In said court
her petition praying that the administration of
said estate be grunted to herself or to
some other suitable person.
It is ordered that Monday the 1st day nf
June, A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock in the fo>e-
noon, at aald Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notlc*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
17-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probat* Court
for th# County of Ottawa.
At a sestion of said court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven. In said
connty on the 18th dayof April, A D. 1993,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate. In the matter of th* estate of
Henry D. Ewing, deceased.
Clara A. Hardy, haring filed In said court
her petition praying that said conrt adjudi-
cate and determine who were at the time of hit
death the legal heirs of said deceased and entitled
to Inherit the real estate of which said deceased
died aelxed.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 18th dayof May
A. D 1903. at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered, TtaM public mrtlc*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for thro* successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in th* Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON, Probate Clerk.
Sw-15
No. 214.
AN ORDINANCE
Describing Certain Duties of the City Clerk
and His Deputy.
The City of Holland Ordains :
Sec. X. It shall be the duty of the City
Clerk annually on or before the first Monday
In May to send in to the Common Council for
their approval the name of the person whom
he has appointed as his deputy; and In case
of a vacancy thereafter In the office of such
deputy It shall lx? his duty to send In to the
Common Council for their approval the name
of his successor within fifteen days after such
vacancy shall have occurred.
Sec. 2. The said Deputy Clerk shall possess
all the powers and authority of the City Clerk
and may exercise all the duties thereof, sub-
ject to the control of the said Clerk, and said
Clerk shall be responsible for all the acts nnd
defaults of such deputy.
Sec. 3. The salary of the Deputy Clerk
shall be fixed annually by the Common Coun-
cil.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take Immediate
effect.
Passed May 4. A. D. 1903.
Attest:
WM. O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk.
Approved May 5, A. D. 1903.
C. J. DE ROO,
Mayor.
STATE OF 3IICHIG AN— County of Ottawa-ss.
Notice Is hereby given that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made on the 20th day of April, A. D. 1903.
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Antonie Verhulat, lat* of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, for
examination and allowance, on or before the
20th day of October next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court on Tuesday,
the 20th day of October next, at 10 o’clock
In the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, April
20. A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
15-4w
Don’t Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co.. Madison. WIs. It
keeps you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, js cents. Never *ol4
In bulk. Accept no aubstb
MTa«***aie*ie«- tute. Ask your druggl«»
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa
— ss.
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made on the 20th day of April, A. D 1903,
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of John Plkaart, late of
said County, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
office, In the City of Grand Haven, for exam-
inatton and allowance on or before the 20th day
of October next, and tbat such claim- will be
beard before -aid court on Tuesday, the 20th day
of October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, April 20th,
A. D. 1903 13-4 w
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
PROPOSALS FOR CITY PRINTING.
Sealrt proposals will be received by the
Common Council of the City of Holland. Mich.,
at the office of the City Clerk of said city,
until 7:30 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday. May 5,
1903. for the public printing of the City of
Holland for the ensuing year.
The Common Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
WM. O. VAN EYCK, City Clerk.
Dated Holland. Mich.. April 22. 1903.
NOTICE.
To Jacob Lllley. grantee in the last recorded
deed of the land herein described.
Take Notice, that sale has been lawfully
made of the following described land for unpaid
taxes thereon, and that the undersigned has
title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
and that you are entitled to a reconveyance
thereof at any time within six months after
the date of the first publication of this notice,
upon payment to the undersigned of all sum*
paid upon such purchase, together with one
hundred per cent additional thereto, and the
fees of the sheriff for the service of this notice,
to be computed as upon personal service of a
declaration as commencement of suit, and the
fees of the printer for the publication of this
notice, and the further sum of five dollars for
each description, without other additional
costs or charges. If payment as aforesaid Is
not made, the undersigned will Institute pro-
ceedings for possession of the land.
Description of land: Lot three (3) of section
10, town 0, range 1G. ,
Amount paid, *3.13.
Tax for year 1890.
Lot three (3) of section 10, town 0. range 10.
Amount paid, $3.26.
Tax for year 1895.
Dated April 10. 1003.
Yours respectfully,
DIANTHA WINTERS.
Business address. West Olive. Mich.
Summer
Winds
Are coming irom the South Pole.
No. 215.
AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for the Payment of the Salaries of
Certain City Officers for the year A. D. 1903.
The City of Holland Ordains:
Section 1. That the City Clerk shall receive
a salary of one thousand fifty dollars per year.
The Deputy Clerk shall receive a salary of
four hundred fifty dollars per year.
The City Marshal shall receive a salary of
six hundred dollars per year.
The Deputy Marshal shall receive a salary
of four hundred eighty dollars per year; pro-
vided such deputy shall hold neither the office
of Deputy Sheriff nor of Constable.
The Night Police shall receive a salary of
four hundred eighty dollars per year.
Tbe City Treasurer shall receive a salary of
four hundred dollars per year.
The Street Commissioner shall receive a
salary of five hundred fifty dollars per year.
The City Attorney shall receive a salary of
three hundred fifty dollars per year.
The City Physician shall receive a salary of
one hundred seventy-five dollars per year.
The Health Officer shall receive a salary of
two hundred seventy-five dollars per year.
The Director of the Poor shall receive a
salary of one hundred fifty dollars per year.
The Librarian shall receive a salary of three
hundred dollars per year.
The Engineer of the Fire Department shall
receive a salary of one hundred fifty dollars
per year.
The Assistant Engineer of the Fire Depart-
ment shall receive a salary of seventy-five
dollars per year.
Sec. 2. That the salaries of the various
officers hereinbefore mentioned shall be com-
puted from th* commencement of the present
term of office.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take Immediate
effect
Passed May 4, A. D. 1903.
Attest:
WM. O. VAN EYCK, City Clerk.
Approved May 6. A. D. 1903.
C. J. DE RGO.
Mayor.
A# "Ktnt'ood
Have arrived fresh from the makers.
Don't leave your buying for the last
minute. Time for the new spring suits.
Time to come in and see what we’ve got
for you in clothing, The best ready to
wear apparel you can buy is sold here.
Men and Boys’ suits from $5 to $20. We
have about 1,000 hats which we are clo-
sing out for less than half price- In
clothing, gents furnishing and shoes we
have a larger line than ever before.
LokMwrs Cfl.
Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes
37-39 East Eight Street, Holland, Mich-
MUST PAY PENALTY.
From Inflammatory
Rheumatism
Would Haye Killed
Our Son.
Dr. MUes* Anti-Pain Pills
. Saved Him.
"We began to use Dr. Miles’ Nerve and
Liter Pills six years ago. My wile had liver
trouble and a neighbor gave her some of
your liver pills to try, after which we bought
a bottle of them and my wife- used them un-
til cured. Since then I have used them and
I must say that I have never used any pills
that gave ne the satisfaction these have.
We also use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain PiUs with
greatest satisfaction. Three years ago our
son Harry had inflammatory rheumatism.
He had suffered so much that I believe if we
had not given him Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
which relieved him almost instantly he would
have died. I am always glad of the oppor-
tunity for praising Dr. Miles’ Remedies."^
James Evertt, Alton, Ills.
“I was afflicted with neuralgia for years
and never found any permanent relief till I
began using Dr. Miles'
—BY—
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
OKEICE PARLOUS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich., on
Friday, May 22nd.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
Consultation and Eianiination Free!!
Dr. McDonald is one of the greatest living
speolalllts In the treatment of all obronle dis-
eases. Hia extensive practice and superior
Knowledge enables him to cnre every cnrable
disease. All chronic diseases of the brain, spine
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stem-
acb, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sue-
oeestnlly treated.
DR. MCDONALD’S success In the treatment
of Female Diseases Is simply marvelens. His
trestmeat makes sickly women strong, besntl
fol and attractive. Weak men, old or young,
cured in every ease and saved from s life of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly
sis cured through his celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oils charged with
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR I
THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnroatand
Lnng Diseases eursd. Dr. McDonald cures Fits
and Nervous Diseases. Eczema and all Bkln
dls eases ennd.
D r. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
You may roam the country o'er hut
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Tku mi b« find it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
L C. hi Ue CiliB,
DENTIST.
laupdlBlotk^ tiff. Eighth St
<S
This signature Is on every box of the genuine
laxative Bromo-Quinioe Tablets
the remedy that tw a eoM In one dag
And Many Others Are Injured as a
Result of Strike Riots in
Valparaiso, Chili.
THE CITY PLACED UNDER MARTIAL LAW.
Strikers Set Fire to Warehouses and
Attack a Newspaper 0|Hpe— Gov-
ernment Refnses All Offers to Com-
promise Difllcaltlew — Troops Pa-
trol the Streets.
______ Anti-Pain Pills.
-------- are for headache and neu-
ralgic pains. Only this morning I recom-
mended them to a triend with a severe head-
ache and in a half hour he came into the
store smiling. The headache was gone. We
use them in the family and And them excel-
lent for the women folks. This high altitude
makes them very nervous. Grandma says I
should tfll Dr. Miles she could not live nere
were it not for the Anti-Pain Pills that she
takes occasionally.’’— L. B. Morris, Helena,
Montana.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles’ Remedies, bend for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind,
Santiago, Chili, May 13.— The strike
of dock laborers at Valparaiso is be-
coming more serious. The strikers,
after setting fire to the quay, as well
as to the offices of the South American
Steamship company, had ft number of
entounteirs •with the giolice, during
which 40 persons Were killed^ftnd 200
were injured. *
A detachment of 3.000 troops has
been dispatched to Valparaiso to quell
the disorder. The government has re-
fused all offers to compromise the dif-
ficulties, and is determined to adopt
the sternest measures to restore or-
der.
Mlartlal Law Proclaimed.
Buenos Ayres, May 13.— Advices re-
ceived here from Valparaiso say mar-
tial law has been proclaimed there, ns
a result of the rioting at that place.
Forty men are said to have been killed
and many have been injured. When the
The Federal Salt Company Gets Into
Trouble by Violating the fiber-
man * Anti-Trust Law.
San Francisco, May 13.— Before
Judge De Haven in the United States
district court the Federal Salt com-
pany, of which D. E. Skinner is presi-
dent, was convicted of maintaining a
monopoly, contrary to the Sherman
antitrust law. When the case was
.ipene€ counsel for the corporation
withdrew Its original plea of not guilty
and pleaded guilty to the first count of
the indictment. Judge De Haven will
pronounce sentence on Thursday.
The maximum fine is $5,000.
This case marks the first conviction
under the Sherman law. which went
into effect in 1692. Last November the
attorney general’s office won a civil
suit before Judge Morrow against the
same company on identical evidence.
The successful termination of that suit
abolished the contracts the Federal
Salt company held.
MAKES GREAT CLAIM.
New York Doctor Tclln How • Dead
Peraon Can He Maaaaged
Hack to Life,
New York. May 13.— A physician of
this city claims to have made the dis-
covery that a patient can be mas-
saged back to life. Ho announced this
method of resuscitation at a recent
meeting of the New York Academy of
Medicine.
The method is to make a small inci-
sion between the ribs without cutting
the bone. The fingers are then thrust
A TIMELY WORD, OF CAUTION.
Free consultation
Common Sense — “Do Not Break That Bond.’*
officers of the Mercurio were attacked
by the rioting dock laborers the staff
of that paper defended themselves with
firearms. The rioters have set fire to
a number of warehouses, in addition
to burning the premises of the South
American Steamship company. Troops
are patroling the streets of Valpar-
aiso.
Rlota Have Subsided.
Another dispatch says that owing to
the measures taken by the authorities
and government, the riots at Val-
paraiso have subsided. The damage
done is very great. Several buildings
were burned to the ground, and the
Esplande was destroyed. Complete
calm now prevails.
Mniit Pay Head Tax.
El ra§o, Tex., May 13.— By a ruling
of the commisioner general of im-
migration received here all aliens and
emigrants coming into the United
States must pay the two dollar^ head
tax regardless of the means of trans-
portation. This will apply to those
who travel on the street cars between
Juarez, Mexico, and El Paso, Tex., and
affects numbers who daily transact
business between the two places.
Six Hundred Oat.
Decatur, 111., May 13.— Six hundred
men were thrown out of work at the
Mueller factory by a strike of 30
core makers. The core makers de-
manded $2.50 a day. The firm alleges
that it has an agreement fixing the
present scale until December 1. When
the core makers struck, the firm or-
dered the closing of the entire fac-
tory.
Find Floating Body.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 13.— The finding
of the body of an unknown man float-
ing in the river will probably develop
a murder mystery. A handkerchief
had been forced into the man’s month,
and there were several wound# on the
back of the head. The body is that
of a man about 60 years old, well
dressed.
Inavca rated President.
Oberlin, O., May 13.— The inaugura-
tion of Henry C. King, D. D., as presi-
dent of Oberlin college, took place
Wednesday. The inaugural proces-
sion was the most marked feature of
the ceremonies. The procession con-
sisted of about 3,000 persons, of whom
nearly half were students.
Hotel Daroed.
Oakland Beach, R. L, May 13.-The
Oakland Beach hotel and two adjoin-
ing buildings were burned, the loss be-
ing $82,000. _ _
Boalnesa Dlatrlct Baroed.
Little Rock, Ark., May 13. — Half of
the business district of Austin, Ark.,
has been burned. Loss, $50,000.
into the opening behind the heart. A
few' gentle pressures on the heart is
all that is required, it is claimed, to
revive the circulation. In conjunction
with tins process is an artificial res-
piration produced with a pump. A
tube is attached to the pump and in-
serted into the patient’s throat as far
as the. windpipe.
Lo*t Daughter Found.
Baltimore, Md., May 13. — Ethel
Clarke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas-
per W. Clarke, who was kidnaped 2.1
years ago, is once again in the home
In this city from which she was stolen.
The fullest investigation has been
made, resulting in the positive identi-
fication of the young woman as the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke.
Preparing for War.
^Victoria, B. C.. May 13.— According
to advices brought by the steamer
Empress of India, Japanese arsenals
are worked day and night, provisions
are concentrated, coal is stored on
Tspima island,, and on all sides it is ev-
ident that Japan, doubting Russia’s
withdrawal from Manchuria, is prepar-
ing for war.
Bound and Robbed.
Monroe, Mich., May 13. — Three
masked men battered in the door of
Laurence Gregory’s home, five miles
northeast from here, bound Gregory,
and then robbed him of $56 cash, & cer-
tificate of deposit for $20, and a check
for $340. Gregory, who is a bachelor,
aged 69 years, lived alone in the
house.
Was) Conductors.
Kansas City, Mo., May 13.— The state
free labor bureau has an order from
St. Paul for 100 railroad conductors to
run freight and passenger trains on
the Great Northern railroad, but there
are no applicants for the positions.
The salary offered is $140 & month.
Two Drowned.
Prairie Du Sac, Wis., May 13.— By the
capsizing of their boat on the Wiscon-
sin river here Frank Shell and Mabel
Bickford were drowned. Frank Ken-
dell and Vivian Reynolds, who occu-
pied the boat with them, were res-
cued.
Going to Mexleo.
New York, May 13.— On the Spanish
steamer Manuel Calvo, which has ar-
riven here from Spanish ports, were
a number of priests expelled from
France. They are going to Mexico to
act as instructors in schools.
Mlsalonarlca Leave.
London, May 13. — Advices from
Morocco say the American mission-
aries have practically abandoned
Mequinez, owing to the critical situa-
tion, but there is no anxiety regarding
the missionaries elsewhere.
A StartliigTist.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, nf
No. Meboopany, Pa., made a startling
teat resulting In a wonderful cure. He
wiftes ‘*a patient was attacked with
violent bemorrages. caused by ulcera-
tion of the stomach. I had often
found E'ectrlc Bitters excellent for
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
prescribed them. The patient gained
from the tlrst. and has not had an at-
tack in 14 months.’’ Electric Bitters
are positively guarant-ed for dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and
Kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c
al Heber Walsh’s drug store.
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
property id Holland, 40 acre farm,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
small fruits and berries. 18 tulles
nort h of Holland on Grand Haven
road. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Winters, Agnew, Mich.
A Sure Thin?
It is said that nothing Is sure ex-
cept death and taxes, but that Is not
altogetl er true. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption is a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles.
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.
C. B. Van Metretif Shepherdtown, W.
Va., says: ’’I had a severe case of-
Bronchitis and for a year tried every
thing I beard of but got, no relief. One
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
then cured me absolutely.” It’s Infal-
lible for Croup, Whooping Cough,
Grip, Pneumonia and Consumption.
Try it. It’s guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, druggist. Trial buttles 10c.
Reg. sizes 50c, $1.00.
Stops The I'ough and Works Off
Thf told.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. ' 10-ly
(jnifk Arrest-
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.,
was twice In the hospital from a
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar-
rested further Inllaramation and
cured him. It conquers aches and
kills pain. 25 cents at Heber Walsh's
drag store. |
Walsh-DeRoo
Milling Co.
Vegetable Preparation for As -
I; similatingthcFoodandRcgula-
Ung the Stomachs and Bcwvls of
l\l.VNis/( H1I.DKLN
Promotes Digeslion.Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neilher
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
>ot "Narcotic.
Jirape if Md DrSAKlUPtTCNHi
AntfJan SeU' ,
Jtx.fmim •
faAdUSJ*-
Am*S*d -
Su
Apetfecl Remedy forConslipa.
Ron , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Haw
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
m
•\ I b nioii I hs «> 1 <1
} ) Dost S - I IN I s
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
TMt OINTAUR eOMMNV. NSW VORR «TV»
A FEW EACTS
Longfellow could take a worth-
less sheet of paper, write a poem
on it, and make it worth $5,000.
That’s genius.
J. P. Morgan can write a few
words on a sheet of paper and make
it yvorth $ 1 ,000,000. That’s capital.
A mechanic can take a pound of
steel and work it into watch springs
and make it worth $800. That's
skill.
A merchant can take an article
'Mi war —
worth $1.50 and sell it for $2.00
That’s business.
Your wife can buy a coat for $10
but prefers one that costs $50.
That's natural.
There may be millers who will
tell you that they make better flour
than we do. That’s rididulous.
K & K K&K K & K K & K K,;K
BLOOD DISEASED MEN
If you ever contracted any blood dleeaxe you are never safe unless the virus orl
poison lias been eradicated Irom the system. Have you any of the following symp 1
tonisf Sore throat, ulcers ou the tongue or In the mouth, hair falling out, achiai
pains, Itchlness of the sk in, sorea or blotches on the body eyes red and smart, dya-i
peptic stomach, sexual weakness-indications of the secondary stage. Don't rulsl
your aystem with theold fogy treatment— mercery and potash— which only suad
presseathe symptoms for a time ouly to break out again when happy lndome*uc|
life. Don’t let quacks experiment on you. Our New Mstbi
Trsetment is guaranteed to cure you. Oor guarantees are back 1
by bank bonds, that the disease will never return. Thousands of
patients have been already cured by our New Method Treat
for over 20 years. No saaea used without writtea consent.
Mr. E. A. C. writes: “Your remedies have done me more good]
than Hot Springs and all the doctors and medicines I had prwl
vlously tried. I hare not felt any of those paint or seen any I
ulcers or blotches forever seven years and theoutward symptoms
of the InatbeHome disease have entirely disappeared. My half
ka^ grown In fully again and lam married and nappy.”
- _ CONSULT ATlOlt PStl. BOOKS Ffttl. WRITS SOS QUItTION SLAMK
SOS HOUR TRI ATMtNT. CURIO QUARANTIKD ON HO PAY. SB YIARB IN OtTROtT.
Drs. Kennedy KerganJ
U* SHELBY STREET. DETROIT. MICH.
K & ft K&K KdvK Kirt Kt.K
G. R. H. & L. M. R. Ry
A new schedule has gone into effect as follows: t
For Grand Rapids— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly
service until 10:40 p. m.
For Saugatuck— 6:15 a. m., 7:20 a. m,, then hourly untf^
10:20 p. m.
Thirty Minute Service to Park.
_____ ___ ^
I
HEMLOCK I Jewel Gasoline Stoves,
We are now in position to offer
you a very good grade of Hemlock
piece stuff and boards at VERY
REASONABLE PRICES.
Our stock of flooring is very’
complete. We have some bargains
in this line.
Our sale on shingles is going
along merrily. No better shingle
can be found for the money than
the one we sell at
g Champion and Moore Steel
Ranges,
The Best at the Lowest Prices at
$165 Kanters & Standart
per thousand with a special discount
on lar ^ quantities. Another grade,
not as good, goes at $1.40 per
thousand. Better grades at higher
prices.
Kleyn
Lumber Co.
Sixth Street,
Opposite Water
Tower
11 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mick
rLl' Little Wonder Flour
is conceded by all those who have used it Jto be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-
ly done.
.U£
1
i
Lively Demand for Labor and
High Wages.
lively demiodefor labor both
on the farms and in the city has
brought about a shortage of men. Es-
pecially is this experienced by farm-
ers. In some sections of Michigan
there is a falling off in the amount of
acreage planted to crop this spring
because of the inability to obtain the
necessary help to till the soil. From
all over the state applications are
made by farmers for men and women
to work on the farms. This scarcity
of workmen can be explained by the
^aqt^hat young men leave the coun-
wtry, ana gfr into the cities to learn
trades and find employment more
suited to their liking. For the
greater part their places are being
filled by elderly persons. Very
frequently a man and bis wife find an
excellent borne and means of liveli-
hood by going upon a farm to assist
Its owner.
The large public improyemeots
made in many cities, the building of
factories, stores and dwelling places
have also increased the demand for
/ labor, so that every able bodied man
can find employment somewhere. In
many places in ibis county, Holland,
Zeeland and Grand Haven, gas and
water pipes are being laid, and new
. boildlngs erected. Every man that
desires to work can find it.jM Natdrally there is an increase in
wages. The more the work and the
fewer the men, the higher the wages
will be for labor. The official report
, of Secretary of State Warner, says
tMt on the farm the average monthly
wages with board in the southern
counties Is S21.83, in the central
counties t20.66, in the northern coun-
ties 121.79, and in the state 621.63.
The average wages by the day, with-
out board, in the southern counties is
11.36, in the central counties tl.34, and
fri the state 81.33. The average wages
by the month last year with board,
was in the state 820.20, and the
average wages by the day, without
board, was, in the state, 81.22. In the
factories the wages average 81.39 per
day and outdoor work pays an average
of 81.76 per day.
As the year advances labor will be
In still greater demand. Usually
there Is not much trouble in recuring
help in the spring. Often young men
leave the factories where they found
t mployment during the winter and go
to the farm daring the summer. Now
the conditions are reversed and the
young men come to the city. If there
is not more help to be had on the farm
later, when harvesting time comes
and during the fruit gathering, the
jlbaaltoa Jitll be far more serious for
our farmers and fruit growers.
Macatawa to be a Real City
The improvements which are
being made at Macatawa Park will
give it the appearance of a real city.
There will be electricity for street
purposes and domestic services. The
Macatawa Park association his
awarded the contract to the Mi B,
Wheeler Electric company of Grand
Biplds, and the work of installing
the plant land wiring the houses has
already begun.
The plant will have a capacity of
1,500 Incandescent lights of sixteen
Oindle power, and a power station will
b3 built on the bay and equipped with
the most modern *type of machinery.
It is the intention to brilliantly
Illuminate the lake front and the con-
iractjcalls for seventy-five lamps
fyong the lake shore. The cost of the
was organized, which was in 1666, Mr.
Lauder was elected the first worship
master. Under bis direction the Hol-
land Fire Department was organized
and he was elected the first chief of
the company.
In social circles Mr. Lauder and his
family were also very prominent.
They were surrounded by a large
circle of friends. A daughter, at that
time Miss Mary Lauder, was a popular
singer in the choir of Hope church.
The family residence was located
near the Grand Haven bridge which
place was at that time most popu-
lated.
In the seventies they moved to the
Pacific coast. Concerning their resi-
dence there and the death of Mr. and
Mrs. Lauder the Los Gatos Mail
speaks as follows: “Twelve years ago
Mr. George Lauder and family came
to Los Gatos, and ever since have
made the Gem City their home. Mr.
Lauder was a carriage painter and
labored at his profession up to a few
weeks ago, when his wife became very
ill and died on March 18th— Just 23
days prior to bis own death. Two
daughters 'are left to mourn the
father’s deatb-Mrs. M. H. Cropley.of
Areata, and Miss Mary Lauderof this
city. The funeral was held from the
house at 2:30 o'clock last Sunday
afternoon, conducted by Rev. W.
Landon, D. D., of the San Francisco
Theological Seminary at San Anseimo,
the Masonic brethren attending in a
body and conducting the burial ser
vice at the cemetery. The choir of the
Presbyterian Church furnished the
music, the selections being “0 Land
of the Blessed.” “He Giveth His Be-
loved Sleep," and “Nearer, My God,
to Thee.” Mr. Lauder was one of the
oldest Masons in the State; be was
also a member of the Ancient Order
of the United Workmen. His friends
in Los Gatos and vicinity were legion,
and all unite in extending sympathy
to the now doubly bereaved daughters
and grandchildren."
Increase in Salaries
The following list of teachers has
been re-elected by the board of educa-
tion for the coming year.
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.
Additional Local.
The Christian Reformed church at
Graafscbap has extended a call to
Rev. S. S. Vander Heide of Beaver-
J. H. Ehlers, principal .......... 8 875 1 dam.
Cwr ™KrellD!Ck. .  . . .’ .’. 660 The City of M il waukee will leave
Mamie Strange...^!...! 500 Holland tomorrow night, when an ex
Miss Olsen .............. ....... 500 rurslon will be given to Chicago at
k2S»;: : : : :  : : S k50 to!
Grace Hubbard ................. 400 ReVi h. Straks, of Harrison, S. D.,
Cora Allen ................... 426 attended the graduating exercises of
central building. ^ the Western Theological seminary,
Josephine Kleyn ................ 8 400 ^  weekt j0t,D straks, Jbls son is a
LUlyan Stover. . . . . . . . . . . 360 1 member of the graduating class.
Genevieve Cross ............... 400
Miss Price .................... 360
Addle Schwarz ................ 300
Mrs. J. Vos accompanied by Mrs. H.
Huizenga, both of Grand Haven,
Minnie Bell ............. ...... spent a pleasant day at the home of
Jennie Werkman ............... L -hllHr.n Mp nrw1 Mra t
Zelma Ames..; ................ 325
Mabel E. Wood ................ 375
COLUMBIA AVENUE BUILDING.
Minnie Bird .................... 8 400
Margaret Anderson ............ 375
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred J.
Vos of 974 VanRaalte avenue.
A new stock of tbin cotton dress
goods will be placed on sale at John
:::::::::: awl viodemuis. ah new patterns to se-
May De Free .................. 375 lect from at from 8 cents to 95 cents a
Dena Slighter .................. -100 yard. Another shipment of new
Rowland . . . ........ . . . . . . ..... 350 gbirtwalsts just received.
Alvena Breyman, principal ..... 4Z6 -
Margaret B. Child ............. 375 The expert pipe-organ tuner, C. W.
maple street building. Murdock, of Milwaukee, was in Hol-
Mabel E. Graham .............. 8 350 han(j thjs week when he tuned the
Frances Follmer ............... 5j59 pipe-organ of the Central avenue
Jennie6 Curtiss . !!!!!!! 1 1 1 ” 350 Christian Reformed church. By skll-
Wilhelraina Van Raalte..;.... 375 ful work he managed to greatly im-
Gertrude Takken, principal.... 475 prove ^^e tune and increased the
M“.n‘baHs‘cbnr “D: ™
maple grove building I The pond In Centennial Park is
Margaret De Vries ............ 8 350 slowly receiving Its collection of fish.
The board has increased the salaries Already a few of the finny tribe can
of a number of teachers, 825 and 850 pg seen gporting through the cool
that thek
Krell receive an Increase of 850 each, prisoners. The fountain basin will be'
and the Misses Allen, Clark, Kimpton, inhabited by a collection of sparkling
and Hubbard are given 825; in t6e L0j^ gsi, wpjcp j8 generously loaned
Central building the Misses Kleyn, . . b . L E Van
Stover, Cross. Schwarz, Werkman, r? lDe parK Doar(1 Dy L' ^  vaD
Ames aid Wood are given an addition- Drezer.
I A channel .7 feet deep and 100 «eet
A. Peters has purchased the vacant
lot west of Rinck’s block on Eighth
street.
H. P. Zwemer sold bis cottage at
Virginia Park to John G. Kamps for
81100.
Do not fail to buy one of those fine
comfortable morris chairs at bargain
prices for one week only at Van Ark
Furniture Co.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter leave
for Grand Rapids May 19 oo the 4:40
interurban. Special rate tickets can
be procured at Van Drezers’ restau-
rant.
John E. Kruizenga, recently re'
elected professor of English and Greek
at the Northwestern Classical Acad'
emy, has resigned and will continue
his Theological course.
Rev. Dr. Drury, of New York City,
editor in chief of the Christian Intelli-
gencer, is visiting In this city. On
Tuesday morning he led devotional
exercises in Wlnants chapel.
William Brady, of Chicago, has pur-
chased 40 acres of fruit farm north of
Saugatuck. The large residence will
be used by Mr. Brady as a summer
hotel. The estate was formerly the
property of I. Bell.
Rev. A. Trott has chosen as the
subject for his address on Sunday
morning the parable of the sower. In
electric system will be about 83,000.
New pipes are being laid, hydrants
CDOStructed, and old pumps Improved
iad others added so as to make the
jwter works system In good order.
With these improvements Macatawa
Hill have as good a fire protection
next summer as it is possible to have.
Many of the older cottages and nearly
ill of the new ones are being equipped
with light and water conveniences so
tbet resorters will have the same com-
forts as they bad in the city. To
correspond with the other improve-
ments the walks wllljbe repaired. One
new cement walk is being laid along
the beach which no doubt will be a
much frequented promenade. When
the season is on and the Park is
crowded with the thousands or visi-
tors, and especially In the evening
when electricity will Illumine the
walks Macatawa will have the ap-
pearance of a real fashionable city.
Death of a Prominent Leader.
Mr. George Lauder, at one time a
prominent citizen of Holland, died at
bis borne In Los Gatos, California, at
the age of 75 years. Mr. Lauder came
to Holland in the days of the Civil
War. During his entire stay in this
bity he conducted a photograph
gallery which was located on River
street before the large fire In 1871, and
later on Eighth street on the site now
occupied by the City Grocery
He was actively identified with
public affairs, and in the councils of
the Republican party be was con-
sidered a leader. At the Incorporation
Of Holland as a city he was elected the
it city treasurer, and subsequently
ved four years as alderman. He also
ild tbe position of assistant inspec*
of Internal revenue.
Partial Confession.
Sherman Wells, the young mao who
was confined In the county jail on the
charge of murder committed in Dako-
ta, has made a partial confession. He
told the sheriff that bis dead urother
John really committed the murder,
and that all he did was to bury the
body. He says that be and his brother
John and Frank Carr were in the barn,
near where the body of Carr was found;
that they were drinking liquor and be-
came involved in a quarrel. Wells says
that Carr tried to stab him and his
brother. John struck Carr over the
haad repeatedly and killed him. Then
Sherman made all effort to hide the
body, and burled it In the manure
heap in the rear of tbe barn, where it
was discovered horribly maogled some
weeks ago. Tbe confession of Wells
Is not believed as bis brother John
who was killed In a railroad accident
last winter, is spoken of as a different
kind of man than Sherman, and was
industrious and steady. The fact that
he puts the blame of tbe murder on
his dead brother, who Is not alive to
answer the charge, plainly Indicates
the kind of a man Sherman Wells is
and there is little doubt that belies
when he tells that story.
Sherman has a bad reputation In
his Dakota town. His partial con-
fession Is not believed. The truth of
the matter seems to be that Wells is
up against a hard proposition, and
the gallows are staring him in the
face. Like a drowning man, he is
snatching at straws, and be shows
bis lowness by placing the crime upon
a brother who probably knew nothing
of tbe murder. It is believed that
Wells killed Carr out of revenge, an
111 feeling having existed between
them for some time.
Now that Wells has made a con-
fession, It is possible that he will
further weaken, and then there will
be a case of stretebed hemp In tbe
little Dakota county, and a cold
blooded murderer will get his Just
deserts.
- -*•*- - —
Commencement in the Public
Schools.
Herewith we give a list of those who
will be graduated from tbe high school
in June. Tbe sermon to tbe class will
be preached by tbe Rev. Mr. Trott, at
the Methodist church, Sunday, morn
ing, June 14tb. The commencement
exerclsea occur on Thursday the 18th,
at tbe same church, and on that occa-
sion an address will be delivered by
tbe Rev. Jean F. Loba, D. D., of
Evanston. 111. Dr. Loba is one of tbe
best known ministers In the Congre-
gational denomination and has vis-
ited many foreign countries inspecting
the missions of the American Board.
For some years he was himself at the
head of tne McCall mission in Paris,
France.
Fannie W. Belt
Florence Fairbanks
FLila Mae Edexle
AgneiM. Halwnnan
Jeanie E. Jenning*
Bek* Karoferbc-ck
Rena Byltma
Emma Damson
Cornelia Kulte
Evelyn Reblsma
IjoU F. Tuttle
the evening a special sermon will be
preached to young ladles, the subject
being “Polished Corner Stones.”
The Macatawa Hotel annex has
been opened by Mrs. M. A. Ryder, and
all early resorters will find accommo-
dations here until tbe formal opening
of the hotel which is expected to be
sometime in June.
Justice Van Duren sentenced James
me misses mru, mmerauu, a/o nco, i - -- — — - Wlldschut to a course at tbe reform
Rowlands, Slighter and Breyman re- wide Is being dug In the Holland bar- JBchool for 8teaijDg $1.25 from Nick
celve an increase of 825 each; in the por in order to admit the steamers - — ....... *
Maple street building the Misses A aod pur|tao which will be on
Takken, Habberman and Sc boon re- ^ le Holland and Chicago run tills
celve an additional 825, and in the year. To dig the proposed channel
Maple Grove building Miss DeVries is 50,000 cubic yards of sand will have to
given an increase of 825. j be remove(jt which under favorable
circumstances will last at least
weeks.
Everett S. Hoek
Henry P. Dutton
F.dwy E. Met,
Edward Steketee
Will t Van den Berg
Bert Van Eyk
Maude Charlotte Kleyn
Clara Gertrude McKay .
Oweida Amelia OltoB
Elizabeth S. Rchepeit
Jeannette E.| Wwtveer
Maud-Last night Jack told me
that be wouldn’t marry the beet girl
living unless— what— unless she took
------- Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.
When the Unity Lodge, F. & A. M 35 cents. Haan Bros. '
rable
7Seminary Exercises.Wednesday evening witnessed the
graduation of eight young men from I Tbe acreage planted to peppermint
tbe Western Theological seminary, on tbe muck lands all ever the state Is
The exercises were opened with a Increasing annually, theblgb price
grand organ voluntary by Miss Minnie paid for oil causing many newgrowers
Sprletsoja. Rev. D. J. De Bey con- to rush Into the business and old
ducted the preliminaries, while Dr. growers to increase their acreage.
P. T. Pockman, D. D., of New Bruns- Zeeland and surrounding townships
wick, presided over the meeting. Af- have many acres of land well adapted
ter a beautiful anthem by the Third to tbe raising of peppermint and tbe
church choir. J. W. Beardslee dellv- product would undoubtedly find a
ered an address, showing the strug- quick market. Chris DeJonge some
gles, hardships and perseverance of years ago owned and operated a large
Cbrlstianity in the second century, distillery a few miles nurtbeast of
S. C. Nettinga spoke In the Holland Grand Haven, but tbe industry has
language, and discussed “Tbe basis of | practically died out.
certainty for our belief In tliegenuioe- Martjn L“ivo^e, professor of
oess of tbe Scriptures." The 8roun Greek at the University of Michigan
on which be built was uot so romjb jiag beeQ ejecte(j a memher of tbe
tbe external evidence but more t e god^y for the Promotion of Hellenic
testimony of Christians who experl- Studie?) io EDRlaDd> This society la
enced the power Of the word lo their |an old orgaD,zat,ODt and gleets to
membership people io all parts of tbe
-------------- .world who are prominent In such
dents, addressed the graduating class work> prof> D'0()ge j8 a80n of an 0id
r, \Vnr\r »' o rwl IZHVP pmp. I . — ___ .. .
Baas. Wlldschut is only 10 years of
age but is a troublesome character
and It Is hoped that tbe house of cor-
rection will have a good Influence over
him. County Agent Whipple accom-
panied the boy to Detroit.
/Frltscb & Thompson have moved
into tbelr new quarters, 910 South
River street. These two young men,
both bustlers and expert plumbers,
have built up a fine business. Many
| of tbe largest contracts have been se-
cured and satisfactorily executed by
| them. Lately they completed tbe
plumbing In tbe beautiful borne of H.
DePree, of Zeeland, and now they are
installing tbe plumbing and hot
water heating in tbe new houses of
A. Steketee and Prof.J. ff. Kielnhek-
Isel.
Hope College News.
Ben Elelnbessellnk, ’02, expects to
I leave in tbe near future for Montana,
where he will engage in tbe surveying
I business.
On Wednesday afternoon tbe “A’s”
defeated tbe redoubtable “C's" io a
hotly contested ball game. Score 10 to
1 9-1
John Van der Beek, ’02, having fin-
llsbedbls first year in tbe seminary,
leaves next week for Oak Harbor,
N.D., where be will be engaged In
mission work during the coming sum-
mer.
This afternoon MeLaugblio base
ball team of Grand Rapids is expected
to cross bats with tbe college boys.
Prof, and Mrs. Yntema will enter-
tain tbe senior class this evening at
their country home, one mile east of
tbia city.
H. VanderNaald and H. Mollema
| teachers lo tbe Holland Centre Sun-
day school had a photo taken of their
respective classes last Saturday.
Janitor Bloemendal spent a few
| days In Chicago, this week, where he
was the guest of relatives and friends.
He expects to spend next summer
visiting relatives and friends in the
Netherlands.
George Loveridgc will spend Sunday
at bis home in Fennville.
Rev. George Niemeyer of [Pella,
Iowa, conducted chapel exercises last
[Thursday morning.
General Items.
on ‘•Christian Work,’ and gave exP®* Lg^ie^p. D'Ooge,80 well known to old
rienced advice to tbe young men w 0 9emer8# His son, who is now pro-
had chosen the ministry astheir pro- fes80ratthe UDlvers,ty of Michigan,
fesslon. In an appropriate ad ress wa9 aiway8 i{DOWn ror bis brightness
rv.ntsii- ItAarriulno nrPulHont. nf t ho I ... . .
and desire tostudy,Doctor Beardslee, president of tbe
seminary, presented diplomas to the
class, which is composed of the follow- No doubt nearly every one living In
Ing members: J. W. Beardslee, H. p. this community wjll doubtless wantto
Boot, A. De Young, H. Heuneman, S. visit Grand Rapids on Monday June 1,
C. Nettinga, A. Van Zante, S. F. Rlep- when tbe Adam Forcpaugh and Sells
ma and J. Straks.
Real Estate Transfers.
JOHN J. RUTGERS. Regliter of Deedi.
Peter Pozt and wife to Peter Veneke,
Sr, pt s V,. nw frl H. »w frl U ^ ^
18, Tp Zeeland ...( ................. R200 00
Hendrik Van Alsburg to Cornell* Van
Alfburg et al. pt lot 4,nw frl Vi. »ec
30, Tp Holland .. ............ ....... 3,000 00
William Ter Avest and wife to Benja-
min J. DeVries et al.  23 ft n ttf ft
lot 18. blk 38, Holland ............. 0.300 00
Andrew DeVree and wife to Andrew
Van HalUma, w V4. »e V*. nw % sec
22. Tp Zeeland ..................... 1,100 00
Andrew Van llaltsma and wife to An-
drew DeVree, e Vi so Vi nw Vi *ec
22, Tp Zeeland .................... 1,100 00
Mary A. Ryder to Bascom Parker, pt
lot 2, blk 62, Holland ......... «... 1.000 00
Roknt A. Ranters and wife to Daniel
Ten Cate, pt lot 0. blk 42, Holland.. 1,800 00
Lammert Post and wife to Grace
Hoeksema and wife, pt lot 1, blk 1,
village of Zeeland 1,260 00
Adolf Slekman to Hein Wassenaar, se
Vi anl e V*. w Vi »w V4. «tc, Tp
Zeeland .................. 3,200 00
Lultjen Klamer and wife to John
Klamer, lots 70, 71. 72, 73 and 74.
Buwaldu's add, Zeeland 2,000 00
Nicholas DeKlelne et al to Rlcpke Van
Der Kool, pt se V4 0, Tp James-
town . ............. 1,0S0 00
Rlepke Van Der Kool and wife to
Francis DeJonge, pt o sw Vi *cc
10, Tp Jamestown ..... . ............ 1,500 00
Peter de Weerd to John P. De Weerd,
» Vi ne V4 •«: G. Tp Jamestown.... 3,500 00
Maalko Jansma to Johannes Sytsema,
Brothers’ Great [Consolidated [Shows,
comprising double circus, double
menageries, double museums, double
blpoodromes, etc. will appear io that
city. In this circus there are scores of
sensational features all of which are
Intensely interesting and well worth
seeing. In order to see this show all
lines of travel will offer especially low
rates of fare. Agents of these lines
will furnish all Information.
According to a lecture delivered by
Dr. H. A. Baker, member of tbe state
board of health, consumption will
| be banished. At the past rate of de-
cline, tbe diseases will disappear in
about fifty years. This Is the result of
j restricting tubecrculols not by the re-
| strlctlon of tbe movements of tbe In-
fected persons, but tbe education of
all consumptives especially and the
people generally asjfastas poeslble,
| concerning the ways in which
tuberculosis is spread, and tbe simple
method of lesieniog Its spread, by tbe
destruction or disinfection of tbe
; sputa of coughing consumptives. .
Albert Schnurman, John Molendyk,
'e^so’vL^se % Ko'S^zeeian?.’!^' i.soo oo I John Westvelt, Wm. Scliilstra. John,
Johanna Yntesma et al to Arend Van Jffjd and Henry Van Voorst, M. Ste*
zeeiami !!' ooo oo gemad and Nick De Boer, ail young
Frank j. iieiu and wifo to Jacob Ai men from the country in the ueigb-
Tp\£.L“nd c.000 a SorhooU ol New GroniDgen, were sum-
Liuie a. Ladd to Charles m. McLean moned to appear in Justice Roosen-
h'oi'2;4“ “t.”: 4,500 DO raad’8 court for a bearlui! tomorrow,
jan Nykamp et ai to iiendrtka Kok. Sheriff Dykhuis investigated the mat-5ft >.400 oo [ ter Tuesday, and from the develope
James P. Doyle et al to Mary A.
£id%oiKnd0f .]* 1,C50 oo I while under the influence of liquor,
Christian 3. Lokker and wife to last Saturday night visited the home
Htratheom Hendrle. lots 7 and 8. nt nf Mr and Mrs H LeD. an aged pair
lot 0, Ilk 2. Hope College add. Hoi- 01 anu lx‘ v
land .............. .................. 750 oo living near the New Groningen cemc-
0^,.HUp';"Srr <W. and thoroughly frightened them.
o. west add. Holland .............. i.ooo oo It Is said that these fellows have been
jrr« V^'T. i$V«d X l0, ba*»t of making night hideous
Holland ............................ 2,000 oo for the aged couple for more than a
JS.f.rnT »«. “tp V*' “"d It b'*b tlme that 11 la
Wright ............................. 4,500 oo I stopped.
If any bicycle rider of Holland and
vicinity are Interested to’ know
exactly bow much pleasure, in pounds,
there Is on bis wheel’s bearings and
chain, he is requested to go to Cook
Bros, bicycle shop on Saturday, May
16, where E. S. Williams of tbe Miami
Cycle & Mfg. Co. will perform tbe
test free of charge.
The state crop report just issued by
tbe secretary of state iodicates a good
condition of the wheat crop. It is said
that some damage has been done on
loiy ground and on heavy clay soil;
however, the c tol, wet weather has
been, as a rule, favorable for tbe crop.
Some correspondents report fly In tbe
wheat, but as yet no great amount of
damage has been done.
Experienced fruit men who have ex
amlned tbe fruit buds in different lo-
calities are of tbeoplnion that the
frost seemed to confine Itself to cer-
tain districts. North of tbe Grand
River no barm has been done. Tbe
fruit belt to the south of this city has
suffered a little. The buds, however,
are so close together that half of
them can be destroyed and then there
will still be enough left to permit of a
good crop/
N. Van Zanten of this city has com*
menced suit for damages In tbe Kent
county circuit court against ibe G- R-
H.&L. M. railway company io the
sum of 820,000. He was a passenger
on tbe car which was wrecked at Sau-
gatuck Junction last February arid
claims to have received Injuries of a
permanent nature. In bis bill of com
plaint be says that tbe accldont was
due purely to carelesness and Incom
potent employes of tbe company.
Tbe fire department was called out
this morning to extinguish a small
blaze back of Van Toogeren’s Cigar
store. In an amazing short time tbe
two companies were at the scene. Tbe
whistle had hardly stopped blowing
when No. 2 and No 1 came dashing
down Main street and met at Central
avenue. With skilful maiueverlng
two lines of hose were led to the fire
and before much damage was done the
blaze was extinguished.
A most sweeping reform io tbe cig-
arette bablt will take place In Mlchl
gao if the anti-cigarette bill which
has been passed by tbe House of Rep
resentatlves becomes a law. Tbe
flood gates of oratory were opened
wide when the bill came up and a
great store of canoed speeches were
poured out. Tbe bill is sweeplug In
Its nature, absolutely prohibiting the
sale of cigarettes or cigarette paper
lo this state.
Tbe Thirty-sixth semi-annual ap-
portionment of primary school inter-
est money Is being made among the
various counties of the state this
week, the computation having been
completed by Superintendent of In-
struction B'all as required by law. Tbe
apportionmentls based upon the num-
ber of children of school age, between
5 and 90 years, in each county, and the
rate is GO cent per capita, the total
amount to be paid being 8442,588.02.
Of this amount Ottawa county re-
ceives 88201.40, having 13669 children.
The apportionment allows Holland
81459.80, there being 9433 persons of
school age In this city.
A farmer near Grand Haven has in-
vested quite a sum of money in a
scheme to raise wild ducks. This is
another case where riches may take
wings
At tbe request of a Paw Paw man
tbe only flowers used at his fuueral
were the artificial blossoms from bis
widow’s bats. He wanted to be sure of
a costly funeral.
It Isn’t only tbe young man’s fancy
that In tbe spring lightly turns, *etc.
Licenses were Issued In a neighboring
county this week for William Alien,
aged 79, to wed Elizabeth Leacb, aged
61, and for Samuel Berkley, aged 55,
to change tbe name of Abble Dexter,
aged 57 to Berkley.
“We mougtb be shocked If we cud
see ourselves ez other folks sees us,”
said the Sand Creek Sage, “but not
more so’n th’ others ue be if [they cud
see us as we sees ourselves."
Weather prophet Hicks says that
May and June are tbe months this
year in which to collect and store sup-
plies of water. Those depending on
rains for supply will do well to beed
this warning.
The sharpest young wife In this
county Uvea not far from Holland.
Her husband bad tbe bad hablthof
staying away from borne late at nights
but be doesn’t do so any more. Before
going to bed she would put two easy
chairs close together by tbe •sitting
room fire, and lbe'l| bold a match to a
cigar until the room got a faint odor
of cigar smoke. Never a word was
spoken on either side, but it effected
a complete cure.
A correspondent writes, “Uncle Jed
Smith is down with newmonie
feavor." It Is evidently a bad spell.
A tramp who gave tbe name of
Thomas Anderson was sauntering
along^tbe main street of Zeeland^nd
was picked up by a police officer. The
justice of tbe peace gave him fifteen
minutes to get out of town or sixty
days in the county jail. Those who
saw bis flight judge that he is still
running. He was about the fastest
sprinter ever seen In tbat town.
A newspaper story Is tbat a farmer
In tbe vicinity of Cheboygan built a
small barn and in its construction
used green willow posts at tbe
cones and along tbe sides. For some
time nothing unusual was noticed,
but after a year be saw whereas be bad
laid tbe floor near tbe ground it was
tbreejfeet above the soil. He dis-
covered that tbe willow posts instead
of being dead were alive. In their up-
ward movement they bad carried tbe
barn along. Last spring tbe barn was
oo stilts nine feet high and be put in
a new floor and surrounded tbe posts
with siding, thereby making a two-
story affair. There Is now a space of
seven Inches between the new floor
and tbe ground, and tbe owner expects
to have a three-story barn In tbe
course’of time.
Marriage Licertses.
Edwin Robertson, 46, Tallmodge; Emma E,
| Detterldge, 4C Talltuadge.
Peter T. Bush, 45, Holland; Maggie L. Nelson.
1 13, Laketown.
Lewis A. Gorham, 24, Grand Haven; Edith F,
Wa'flni, 22, Grand Haven.
MAD G E
THE MAG
By W. CALVE R MOORE
(Oopjrrlfht, U«, by D^ly Story Pub. Ofc)
[Y, AIN’T she a regular swell!
Look at them clothes.”
the excited nurse, hastening up with
the policeman in her wake, “you
mustn’t talk to s\ich people. Here,”
turning savagely upon Mag, “you run
away where you belong."
“Be all wid ye,” commanded the po-
liceman.
“Good-by, Miss Madge.”
“Good-by— Mag.”
Mag stood for a xAoment gazing after
to
to
Society and a:
x x Personal.
Mrs. Will Breyman entertain* d the
Madge, who was being led back to the ! CoIun)D,s c|ub al h(,r b,jU)e „„ Gr,Vea
bench. Although her farewell had
Place this aftertoun.
hostesses at two afternoon social
events last week. A number of ladies
were the guests at each occasion.
Among the amusement features were
prize cob tests at which Mrs. .1. T.
Bergen and Mrs. H. VandenBelt were
victors. • Elaborate refreshments
were served and a very pleasant time-
c ------ ------------ been responded to, she felt that she |
utup.you! Don’t you kuow how could never be friends with the other The Mesdame* J S. Dykstia and D
to behave?” who was so jealously guarded. Madge J. Sluyter figured as most entertaining
When Mrs. Davis reached her little the lady must not speak to “such peo-
house in the narrow side street and pie-” It was her first experience with
spread out for preliminary inspection tWe distinction of caste and she did
the clothes she had taken to wash, not wholly comprehend it. She only
thadaughter stood absently gazing out knew that for some reason or other
of the window. the similarity of name was not sufti-
“What are you moonin’ like that dent passport to the friendship of a
young lady with five coats and good-
“I ain’t moonin’; I’m thinkinV’ ness only knows how many dresses.
“Well, what are you thinkin’ about?” She sank down on a convenient wis enjoyed by all
“Ber.” . bench and burled her head in her I n-j.- Bnnf4„ ' w u r .
“Her? Who’s her?” hands to think it over. Shehad always ' r '* Pper 8erved ^  tbe Ladleh
“The girl we saw in the square.” been poor, and did not expect to ever Id ®race Episcopal, church last
be anything else, but she had never Tue8day evening was a successful
felt it so much. The shabby skirt Tbe menu consisted of baked
and ragged shoes looked more shabby flsb, mashed potatoes, hot rolls, bread,
i “t* thanJever* . I cabbage salad, devilled eggs, pickles,
I It all happened in an instant. Mag I strawberries -and cream, coffee, tea
was shaken out of her reverie by an and cake. Many were served ai.d the
uproar of shouts from down the street Qniifi npf.ori . . .
and the clattering rumble of a runa- , ( d lted 8 Dlce 8um of a)0Dey*
way team. There was a nearer sound, A Pleasant party consisting of
the scream of a frightened woman. 1 8evenleen Jllttle |boys and girls was
She saw the bewildered ^urse, par- ' given last Saturday afternoon by Mrs.
alyzed with fright, and .the stout, awk- F. I. Walsh In honor of the birthdays
01 ber S()“! B'*'- •-o
and there, right across from her, was
Madge the Lady, too terrified to move,
"You better think about these
clothes. She ain’t none of your kind.”
“I wish she was; leastwise I wish
I was her kind and had such clothes.’’
"Shut up.”
“Canjt I think about her if I want?”
"Mag Davis, you get at these here
clothes.”
“Mag” worked for a few minutes
in silence, but to refrain nong from
speech was not consistent with her
habit. /
“Say, mom, who is she, anyhow?"
“How do I know who she is?”
"You been gettin’ wash from around
there for a year. Is she the presi-
dent’s daughter?’’
“No. She ain’t the president’s daugh-
ter. She’s Madge Kendall, that’s who in time,
she is, and her father’s a millionaire.”
"Madge, Madge— I wish my name
was .....
Francis Heber. A bappy time with
g^mes and various amusements was^au Vt loo lerrmea l0 movej r ----------
und the heavy team bearingdown upon ! 9pent- c I)a,Dty refreshments were
her. The policeman would n|ver be ' served> AI1 Pr‘ f‘en,lwere happily enter*
‘ ime. | tained and wished the two guests of
Mag darted from her bench, seized honor many returns of the day.
ain’t. She’s Madge the Lady.” Then, °f the sidewalk. But there was Mrs. '°me ^  "et‘t TeDth street. The
as if in explanation: “We always • ,>avis turning the corner. Mag had ladles kePt UP their reputation and
called you Mag ’cause it comes forgotten her mother. She would be huzzed and worked as busy bees, the
captured and punished. No, she would * hole afternoon,
not be captured if speed could save The Senior class of the high school
“Look out, there 1”
Too late again, Mr. Policeman!
handier."
“She’s Madge the Lady, and I’m—
Say, what am I, Mom?”
“You ain't nothin’ but a lazy, good-
for-nothin’ .”
“I guess I’m Madge the Mag, that’s
what I am. She’s Madge the Lady and
I’m just Madge the Mag." .
When Mrs. Davis started out to de-
liver the snowy bundle of clothes, two
Mag opened her eyes and looked
wonderingly at the officer who bent
o\er her and steadied the stretcher as
the patrol wagon jolted over rough
places.
"How is she?"
enjoyed their first social evening of
the year • at the hospitable home of
MrsH. D. Post. Besides the Seniors,
of whom there are twenty-two,
Superintendent F. D. Haddock,
Principal and Mrs. Eblers. teachers
M. E. Dick, the Misses Buckingham,
Krell and Strange, andfMlss Bessie
Johnson, a former memberof the class,I "She’s all right; fcafe as could b. „ | “ lu“u'r'UJCUJwrui ^ class,
Answered the policeman. He was ’a > Pre9eDt' After aD eDterta|filng
, stout policeman, who ran very slowly, : Pr0^mu con8,8t',nff Of recitations by
and he seemed to understand just who i1’ ^ 00Per’ an(* vocal and instru*
Mag meant. mental music by memberslof the class
1 "What are you ’restin’ me for, and— | dainty refreshments were served. A
Oh! \\ hat’s the matter with my leg?” pleasant time was) spent at charades.
! Just keep still and ye’ll be fixed up , The whole evening was an enjoyable
as soon as we get to the hospital. Ye ' one and will long be remembered by
E,reet' tbe graduating class of ’03. ^
| "I remember. 1 saw Mom.” A company of ladles were pleesant-
She closed her eyes and was silent j ly eotertalDef1 by Mrs. G. Steketee
for a moment. The policeman could
already see the hospital, not very
clearly, because there was dust or
assisted by Mrs. Clark of Fort Wayne,
Ind. At cards Mrs. D J. Sluyter
captured the prize and Mrs. J. B. Had- . ..  “ — •“s-Kutcu „ug i fiC niiu lUfS. 0 jj. 1I8Q-
1 Mirelv hePth(*re1inennnthUt ^ 'Y°Uld i den rece,ved consolations. The borne
: ,;;8hfie;: : -
i ^'n \ , * TheSt. Aunes Guild of Gracechurcb
’ acain ^ but~to° Iate , w,» tflve a social Thursday evening
nga.n, Mr. PoJmemanl May 21gt at lhe bome of ^ D „
NATIVE ^UARTER OF COLON iRedmond at 203 WestTweirth street.
_ All are invited.
Mmny Xatlotoalltlea Swarm on the There Will be a meeting of the St.
Tjn»- In ia mi and ah Seem , Agnes Guild Monday evening at the
to Me Happy. Hjj,lt 7.30 o’clock.
The portion of Colon known as the 1 ,,l be reKular meeting 0f the Hope
“native’’ quarters is most interesting chur' h Ladies Aid society Wednesday
to travelers from the land of Uncle ----- ----- ------- ------- - ----
Snm, says the Detroit Free Press.
she sank down on a convenient
BENCH.
days later, she was unaware of the
small figure which followed her like
a shadow. If she hod turned and no^
ticed Mag’s afternoon outing would
have come to a sudden termination
or else continued under proper sur-
veillance.
However, she did not turn, and so
it was that Mag finally arrived^tthe
square and looked around her to see
how the land lay. There were many
prettily-dressed children romping over — - — '*'*«*w i.cc
the grass, all of them happy and rich— ! 6uc)1 a heterogeneous collection of
Oh, yes! rich, of course; but for some national>ties ns swarm there would
minutes it seemed that Mag wai be hard t0 duplicate. It is estimated
doomed to disappointment. that fully 50,000 people remain on the
“Now, Miss Madge—” | tiuy island, and a large portion of them
Ah, that was the name! Mag wheeled are Slacks from Jamaica and Santo
around and saw a beautiful little girl
who was walking with her nurse, but,
surely, there must be some mistake.
Madge the Lady had hair just like
that, but she wore a red coat, and this
Madge had a black coat. It must be
Domingo— tall, powerfully built men
and women, with the flattest noses,
thickest lips and wooliest wool that
ever grew on human craniums. The
circumscribed space wherein they
swarm and breed like fleas bears no«* LM va wau. i fii DC ------ -“““ ucms u
that Madge the Lady had two coats. . cpmP9rison to any other of like dimen-
_ V.  K I ATI C TlTlfloT* 4 nf’l. . ,
sions under the sun. The one street
and the narrow alleys that intersect
it are at all times crowded with, ne-
gresses bold, flaunting creatures,
many of them in bedraggled dresses
of white lace or embroidery, with beau-
tiful white silk shawls, bare feetthrust
into high-reeled French slippers and
kinky hair half covered with bright
Truly it was a wonderful thing to pandkerchiefa, coquettishly knotted
be so rich. The mere sight of Madge 1 into double bow sort of turbans set far
the Lady was not sufficient now. | bac^ pp ^d so as not to inter-
The nurse was busy talking to a po- • *ere tbe exa8’g'erated “bang” like
oeman, and so she did not see Mag a m^n>a^ure brush heap which every
She had heard once of a girl who was
was said to have two coats, but one
of them was for Sunday wear. •
Here was a personage who wore two
different coats, both of them on week
days, and might even have still an-
other to wear on Sundays 1 Two coats,
and goodness only knows how many
dresses; five or six, or maybe seven.
lic  
approach her charge and begin the
series of shy, furtive glances with
which a child usually precedes conver-
sation with a stranger.
“My name is Madge, too.”
The embryo belle drew herself
haughtily up at this overture. To be
admired at a respectful distance is
one thing; to be accosted by a person
of such obviously inferior station is
quite another.
“I say, my name’s Madge, jusf like
yours. You’re a lady, but I ain’t, so
they call me Mag.”
“But— I don’t think I know you.”
“I know you, though. You’re Madge
Kendalljind your father’s a million-
aire. Mftfltfher’s a goner, that’s what
he is. \jflfEtaother ain’t a goner,
though jjmte washes clothes.”
The Mffier betrayed a slight curi-
osity, bUFqeigned no 'reply.
“Say, howinany coats have you got?
Three?”
“I have'five coats.”
Mag opened her eyes in astonish-
ment, but before she could say an-
other word the conversation was rude-
ly interrupted.
“Miss Madge! Miss Madge I” cried
one of them affects. There was a time
when the large negro element became
extremely dangerous, knd that was im-
mediately after the collapse of the
French canal scheme, when thousands
of these people were suddenly thrown
out of Work and famine stared them
in the face. In spite of poverty these
happy-go-lucky children of Ham seem
perfectly contented, singing, laughing
and dancing the careless hours away.
The Hotel Savoy in New York plumes
itself upon the possession of the
larges t-mirror in the world. Only two
steamships of the ocean— one of them
the Friesland, in which it came— have
room in their holds to stow away snch
a. largo package. It is a little more
than 13 feet square and is nearly half
an inch thick. To get this perfect
plate five different glasses had to be
cart. It was made at the St. Gabian
glass works in Paris.
„ ----- \
Miss Minnie Bronson, of St. Paul,
who was superintendent of the liberal
art* department of the Pan-American
exposition, hasTteen appointed super-
intendent of primary and secondary
education at the St. Louis exposition.
afternoon May 20, at the home of Mis.
L. E. VanDrezer, 123 East Tenth
street.
Miss Gertie Mulder was united in
marriage to John Boeyluk, of Grand
Haven, at the country home of the
bride’s parents last Tuesday. A num-
ber of relatives attended the cere-
mony. Mrs. L. Mulder of thU city,
was among the guests.
Mrs. J. Westveer on West Twelfth
street is entertaining Mrs: Chaplain
of Wyoming, and Mrs. While and
children.
The Misses King, of Muskegon, are
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J. D)ke
maon West Thirteenth street.
Mrs. Dr. J. O. Scott was t.ie guest
of relatives at Salem the first of the
week.
Mrs. A. Vhscher. Mrs. J. C. Post
and daughter Katherine, will attend
the May festival at Ann Arbor.
Rev. J. Van Houte spent several
da: » as the guest of frteuds in this
city-
.Mrs. F. Katuferbeekol West Eighth
street entertained the Ladies’ Aid so-
ciety »>f ihe Fourteenth street Cnrl>
lian Reformed at her home last Wed
nesday afternoon.
Mr. J. Rockwood was the guest of
friends In Kalamazoo last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brower
visited friends and relatives in Hamil-
ton last Sunday.
George E. Ciaike, has returned
from Petoskey where he transacted
business inbthalfof the Wolverine
Boat works. ,
G. Wilterdink, the city treasurer,
and his daughter, Hattie, spent Sun-
day with relatives In Grand Rapids.
Fred Oilmans spent last Sunday
with friends In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Landaal are enter-
taining Mrs. H. Straks, of Harrison,
S. D.
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie, the
former of whom is grand representa-
tive of Castle Lodge, Knlghis of
Pvtblks, attended the thirtieth
annual convention of tbeGraod Lodge
which met at Saginaw last Tuesday.
Mrs. Mastenbroek has beeu called
to Chicago on account of the sudden
Illness of her mother, Mrs. John
Larsen. At the time Mrs. Larsen was
taken 111 her husband was In Holland
visiting his daughter.
Miss Blanche Howell, who has
spent a five months’ visit with rela-
tives and friends In Missouri, Chicago
and Waukegan, has returned to her
home south of this city.
Mrs. B. P. Higgins, as representa-
tive of the Euretha lodge, attended
the convention of the Daughters of
Rebekkah at Fennvlile this week.
Miss Jennie Vliek, who has employ-
ment In Grand Rapids, visited her
parents on East Thirteenth street
this week.
W. H. ^each who spent ten days on
business In Kentucky, returned home
last Wednesday.
The Women’s Christian Temper-
ance Union will hold a meeting at
the home of 1. H. Fairbanks 27, West
Thirteenth street, on Friday after-
noon, May 22. The meeting will be
called to order at 3 o'clock . A cordial
Invitation Is extended lo all.
The Woman’s Literary club met as
usual at the home ot Mrs. King.
Though all the members were not
present tne meeting was interesting
and very profitable. The papers
which / were read showed that the
ladles know considerable of American
poets and painters. Mrs. Garroa was
unable to be present but her dis-
cussion on William Cullen Bryant
was read by Mrs. Post who ably pre-
sented the paper that told of the
early education, the public career and
poetical genius ot the author. Bryant
was the poet of New England. In his
youth when but 17 years of age be
wrote Thanatopsls. “Vision of
Death.” This youth had -quite un-
consciously produced a poem which
noneof ihe brilliant galaxy of poets
then ascendant In England would
have been ashamed to own. To culti-
vate a love of the be.-t in poetry no
one can afford not to learn by heart
the elgbty-nne lines oi Thanatopsls.
Its melancholy but at the same time
its consoling qualities were brought
out In a reading of t he poem by Mrs.
McLean. Bryant wrote other poems,
many of which are sacred to many
homes. The lines To a Waterfowel
were read oy Mrs. Kollen in her
dramatic and effective manner. Mrs
King read an Interesting paper on
‘‘Stuart and American Portrait
Painters.” Together with amusing
anecdotes of Gilbert Stuart a clear
Idea wasglveo by the author of the
growth of the art of painting In
America. Though of comparatively
short existence this country counts a
number of renown painters among
whom are Peales Copley, Stuart and
Trumbal. The first poetry of America
» as discussed by Mrs. Wheeler, who
told how women wrote verse for pas-
time. Naturally no classical poems
were written though once In a while
beautiful thoughts found utterance
and are of Interest at the present day.
Interesting quotation- from Bryant
were given In response to roll call.
I 
‘•V.
!o>vriqht
PLEASED PATIENTS
Continue to pram our work ani recommend our methods
Plates, $5. Gold Fillings up from 50 c. Silver and White Fillings, 50c
Teeth extracted without pain, 2jc
All work guaranteed. 4 ; . a
DEVRIB, the Dentist
At) East Eighth Street
SPRING Millinery
,.0 o
V
o or
We are pleased to announce that our opening was a great sue
cess, and the callers at our store were much impressed xoith the
styles, quality and prices of our
BEAUTIEUL
SPRING MILINERY
We are glad to show our goods, and you are always welcome
Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenberg
Wedding Gifts
HUIZINGA’S
JEWELRY STORE.
36 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich*
What is to be one of the grandest social events will he the closing
1 hop of the season, which is to be given in the Woodmen hall, Monday
1 evening, May 25th, under the auspices of Mrs. Clark. To make the
evening a special and drawing attraction the .famous Fisher’s Pan-
American orchestra, consisting of eight pieces has been secured to pro-'
vide the music. I he hall will be prettily decorated, electric fans will
be provided to keep the air cool and every means will be employed to
make the occasion as brilliant a one as lias ever been seen in this city.
Damson & Calkin will serve ices.
SPECIAL MORRIS CHAIRS SPECIAL)
Your profit and comfort by factory’s mistake. Factory made avdouble
shipment of order we had placed with them for MORRIS CHAIRS.
We must sell them at once or re-
turn to factory as we do oot have
room for two dozen ^ jorris Chairs.
We have the privilege of placiag
them on sale for one week a£ fac-
tory does not like to have them re-
turned. We have six like cut.
Our leader at $9.50, but goes this
sale at
ter
$8.50
Others at 55.00, $6.50, *9.25 and
514.00. Now is the time to buy.
Remember it is only for one week;
beginning
SATURDAY
morning.
Van flu Furn. 60
18 East Eighth Street
Fine Printing- Holland City Ni
ncn
Hearty Welcome Extended to Presi-
dent Roosevelt at All Stopping
Places in California.
PENT-UP ENTHUSIASM IS GIVEN VENT.
Greeted by Ifeouaandn of People oa
the Trip from Redlanda— Stop* at
^’Pdsadeaa and Calls on Mra. Gar-
field— Grta Fine View of Fainona
Baa Gabriel Valley.
./
Los Angeles, Cal., May 9.— After hav-
ing been welcomed to the state at Ked-
Jands by Gov. Pardee President Koose-
velt made his entry into Los Angeles
at one o’clock Friday afternoon. The
enthusiastic welcome that has greet-
ed him at each stopping place within
the boundary of California reached a
climax when the special train .drew
into Lagrande station. Los Angeles
had for many days been preparing for
-him and she was ready.
Greetings on the Way.
The presidential train left Kiverside
In the morning at an early hour.
Thousands of people turned out to bid
the president good-by. On -the way
over the Santa Fe a half hour’s stop
Was made at Claremont, where the
president spoke to the students of
Pomona college, the president of
which, John D. Gates, is an old-time
friend of Mr. Roosevelt, From Clart-
anont the train ran through the pic-
turesque San Gabriel valley to Pasa-
dena, where a stop of two hours was
made.
Speaks mt High School.
Pasadena, famous for its beautiful
homes, had been elaborately decorated.
All the business houses and residences
on the route over which the president
was driven displayed American flags
tnd bunting. On the way to the Wil-
ton high school, where the president
delivered a short speech, he passed un-
der a floral archway which extended
for two blocks on Marengo avenue.
C*Ua oa Mra. Garfield.
After the address President Roose-
velt and party took carriages
lor a drive through the city.
The route took them down the
famous Orange Grove avenue, the
•‘street of millionaires.1’ A brief stop
was made at the home of Mrs. Garfield,
the widow of the late President J. A.
Garfield, with whom the president
chatted pleasantly for a few moments.
In Loa Angelea.
Promptly at 12:30 the party board-
ed a train at Raymond station and
left for Los Angeles. When the train
pulled in at Lagrande station, Los
Angeles, thousands of people blocked
the streets on every side.
^ " ' Continnona Cbeera.
The president entered the carriage
Hrith Gov. Pardee, Secretary Moody
ftnd Private Secretary Loe’> were
driven directly to the Westminster
hotel where luncheon was served.
Prom the station, along Second
gtreet to Main and thence to the
hotel, crowds had gathered for a
glimpse of the chief exeentive. All
the enthusiasm that had been pent
up for days past during the prepara-
tions for the coming of the presi-
dent was given voice in continuous
cheers, which the president smiling-
ly acknowledged.
A Quiet Sunday.
Hotel Del Monte, Cal., May 11.—
President Roosevelt spent most of
Saturday at Santa Barbara, Cal. He
took a drive to Monterey through
gome of the finest scenery in the
gtate. Sunday was spent here in a
I; quiet manner. The president and a
^ ---- party rode horseback over the
ous 17-mile drive along the sea.
the afternoon he attended St.
>hn’a chapel, on the hotel grounds.
_ ,6 services were conducted by Rev.
Hobart Chetwood, the chaplain.
Seea Big Trees.
Sin Jose, Cal.. May 12.— An ovation
was tendered President Roosevelt on
his arrival here yesterday afternoon.
He was shown the most famous orch-
ards and vineyards of this section of
Ahe state, visited the famous giant
trees, and warmly expressed his ap-
preciation of the Santa Clara valley.
At Campbell, where a large number
of fruit growers and farmers had as-
sembled, the president epoke a few
Words. The school children of San
Jose were reviewed by him in front
pf the McKinley monument.
Welcome to ’Frleco.
San Francisco, May 13.— Heartier
greeting was never given a president
of the United States than that offered
yesterday by the city of San Francis-
co to Theodore Roosevelt. Through
miles and miles of densely packed,
cheering, patriotically enthused hu-
manity, the nation’s chief passed bow-
ing hia acknowledgments. After the
parade the. president went to the Y.
M. C. A. building and assisted in burn-
ing mortgages against the property.
In the evening at a banquet the presi-
dent spoke on finances. En route to
this city the train stopped at Palo
Alto, the site of the Leland Stanford,
Jr., university, where the president
gpoke on education and good laws.
Dr. Amea Gvlltr.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 8.— Albert
jnro Ames, once mayor of Minne-
olia, has been found guilty of nc-
epting a bribe of $600 while chief
xecutivc of this city. He was given
i freedom on a bond of $21,000.
RELIEVED OF DUTY. 1
Postmaster General Payne Removes
A. W. Machea. from Head of the
Free Delivery System.
Washington, May 9. — The investiga-
tion of the affairs of the post office de-
partment, which has been dragging
along for two months, took a sensa-
tional turn late yesterday afternoon
when, by order of Postmaster Gen-
eral •Payne, August W. Machen, gen-
eral superintendent of the free deliv-
ery system, and one of the most wide-
ly known government officials in the
United States, was relieved from his
duties, and Post Office Inspector M. C.
Fosnes was designated to take charge
of that service.
The action of the. postmaster general
was taken on the written recommenda-
tion of Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General Bristow, who is directing the
investigation of the affairs of the de-
partment. Mr. Machen promptly ac-
quiesced in the decision of the post^
master general, taking occasion to say.
in doing so, that he courted the fullest
Investigation of his official conduct.
TWO THOUSAND HOMELESS.
Two Hundred and Fifty Honaee De-
stroyed by Fire at City of
Ottawa, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont., May 12.— About 250
houses destroyed, probably 2.000 peo-
ple homeless and a financial loss of
fully $500,000 is the result of the con-
flagration which Sunday devastated
the area between the Ottawa & Par-
ry Sound railway tracks on the east,
Albert on the north nnd the tracks
of the Canadian Pacific Prescott
line and Third avenue on the west.
The money loss is about one-half
covered by insurance. While it was
generally believed Sunday night that
an incendiary had started the fire,
doubts were thrown upon this theory
Monday. It was said Monday that
the blaze was seen in the grass be-
fore it seized the lumber. There' was
from 10.000,000 to 15,000.000 feet of
lumber burned. The buildings de-
stroyed were dwelling houses and
stores. No lives are known to have
been lost.
LIVES CRUSHED OUT.
Slide of Body of Rock in a Tunnel at
Efiraleaton Sprlmn*, Va, Cauaea
Loas of Six Llvea.
BONE FOOD
Soft and crooked bones mean
bad feeding. Call the disease
rickets if you want to. The'
growing child must eat the
right food for growth. Bones
must have bone food, blood
must have blood food and so
on through the list.
• Scott’s Emulsion is the right
treatment for soft bones in
children. Littledoses everyday
give the stiffness and shape
that healthy bones should have.
Bow legs become straighten
loose joints grow stronger and
firmness comes to the soft
heads.
Wrong food caused the
trouble. Right food will cure it.
In thousands of cases Scott’s
Emulsion has proven to be the
right food for soft bones in
childhood. v
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.
Soc. and |i.oo; u'. druggists.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
yvlEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law.oollec-
±J lions promptly attended to. Office over
First State Bank
«|08T. J.! O., Attorney and Counct.lbr at
I. Law. Beal Estate and Collection. Of-
fice.rost’s Block.
SurcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
HL and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
HIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
r Savings Dep't. 1. Cappon. President. O.
W. Mokma. Cashier.; .Capital Stock 160,000.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com-
H mercial and Savinas Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. C. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock ISO 000. 
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TILIEMAN. J. Waannand Carriage Manu
£ factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shot
Dealer in Agricultural Implements, Rive*
et.stre
TTUNTLEY.A , Practical Machinist, MIL
XL and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
rvEKRAKERA DE ROSTER, Dealers it
1/ all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats Mar
cet on River street.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
fjOOT k KRAMER, Dealers In Dl/ Goods.
$] Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth sU-eet.
TTAN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DerierV In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
c .
street.
TTTALSh, Heber, Druggist and Pharmacist;
W full stohk of goods pertaining to the bus>-
ess. City Drug Store. EiaMh street.
Painters.
TVE MAAT. K.. House. Sign and Carrlm*
If Painting: plain and ornamental pape’
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh at
near depot.
Physicians.
TFREMERS, H..:Physlclau and Snrgeou
XL Residence Corner Central avenue and
twelfth.street. Office at Drug Store. Eight!
treat .
Pere Marquette
Mar. 15, 1903.
Trains leave Holland as follows :
' For Chicago and West—
•12:40 am 8:05am 12:42 pmS:35pm
For Grand Rapids aid North—
1*0:28 am 12.80pm 4:22pm 0:55 pm
For Saginaw and Detroit—
5r25 a m 4:22pm x
For Muskegon—
5:85am 12:45 pm 435 pm
For Allegan—
8:10 am 5:40 pm Fr'ght leaves east Y 11:05 a m
A . p . Goodbich, Agent. H . F. Moelleb,
•Dailv Gen'l Pass. Agent,
Dr. James 0. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Offic« over Doesbnrg’s Drug Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 5 p. m.
ouaLST'oxv.z^L.
Bears the _yf KM YOU HaY8 Alffl)fS BOligM
Signature
News— Job Printirg
Roanoke, Va., May 8.— Six men
were killed and three others injured,
some of them fatally, by a slide of
rock in the east end of tunnel No. 2
at Eggleston Springs, on the Norfolk
& Western railroad. Railroad con-
tractors were engaged in double
tracking the two tunnels at the
point named, nnd when the tunnel-
ing force had removed the earth and
stone for the railroad tracks at the
point where the calamity occurred a
huge slide of solid stone gave way
on the mountain side and came down
at an angle of about 45 degrees,
striking the gang of laborers at
work fairly and crushing the life out
of six men.
ENDS ITS WORK. .
Illlaala Legislature Adjonrna Sine
Die After a. Session In Sprlng-
' field of Fonr Months.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Farmer*.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb ................................ I7
Ewns per dor .................................. I3
Dried Appier, per lb ................ . ......... ^
Potatoes, per .. ............................... 30
Beane, hand picked, per bu .......... . ....... 2 00
Onion- ......................................... 4®
Winter Applee-good ..........................
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bn ................................. 72
Ont*, per bu, white .......................... 33
Rye ............................................ <7
Buckwheat, per bu ........................... 0°
Corn perbu ................................... 4®
Burley per 100 ................................. w
Clover Seed, j>er bu ........................ 7
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumer*) ....... 2 25
BEEF, FORK, ETC.
Chicken*, dressed, per lb ................. 10 to 12
Chickens, live, per'lb ..... ’. ................... a
Spring Chickens live .......................... 9
Turkey* live ................................... 12
Tallow, per lb ......... ®
Lard, per lb ................................... 70
Beef, dressed per lb ...................... 6 to 61$
Pork, dressed per lb .......................... 7H
Mutton, dressed per lo .................... ....8
Veal, per lb ........... } ............ ........6 to 7
Lamb ......................................... 13
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers.
Hay ................................. per 100, 0 90
Flour ••Sunlight.” patent per barrel ......... 4 60
Flour “Daisy,” straight, per barrel ......... 4 20
Ground Feed 1 10 per hundred. 21,00 per ton
Corn Meal, ‘unbolted, 1 05 j>er hundred, 20 00 per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted 2 W) per barrel
Middlings 1 05 per hundred 20 CO per ton
Bran 1 00 per hundred, 19 CO per ton
Linseed Meal fl.10 per hundred.
HIDES.
Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No 1 cured bide ............................... ••8
No 1 green bide ................. 7
No 1 tallow ..................................... ®
WOOL.
Unwashed ................. ' ........ . ..... 12 to 15
New Line of Children’s Waists
Just Received
B. STEKETEE’S
Fine Printing-Holland City News
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Pis Kind You Haio Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
cool & van verst
, DENTISTS
A/t IVork Guaranteed.
Painless Extracting.
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cor. River and Eighth Sts. CTt. Phone 26&
fENNYROYAL PILLS
Mother and Daughter Prriah .
Frankfort, Ind„ May 11.— Mrs. N. A.
j and her five-year-old daughter
dead and a -three-year-old son is
rhaps fatally burced as the result
an oil lamp explosion earl}' Sundayjrning. -
Safe. Always reliable. IjsSIs*. ask Dnifftst fb»
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH In Bed and
Geld metallic boxea, sealed wKh blue ribbon.
Taka no other. Retaae dangeroae enbaU*
tatlen* nnd Imitations. Buy of your DruggUt,
or send 4e. In stamps for Parilealars, Testi-
monials and “Relief fi»r Ladles,” <« WWr
by return Hall. !•,••• Testimonials. Sold by sa
Druggist*. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
tadlson Square. PHI*-*, PA.
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Springfield, 111., May 8.— At 1:25
o’clock Friday morning the house of
representatives adjourned sine die,
the senate having adjourned nt 12:50,
and the Fo^ty-third general assem-
bly was a thing ,of the past. The
Mueller municipal ownership bill was
left in the governor’s hands. Dur-
ing the session over 100 bills were
passed, exclusive of regular appro-
priation bills, which approximate 175,
carrying appropriations of about
$15,000,000. During the session « of
four months 1,100 bills were killed.
Vote for Baloona.
Concord, N. IL, May 13.— Every one
of New Hampshire’s 11 cities yester-
day voted to grant licenses for the sale
j of 'intoxicating liquor for the coming
year. Of the 135 towns so far heard
from 100 wen$ for na license and the
remainder in favor. This was the first
time the people of the cities nndtowns
had voted on license under the recent-
ly adopted repeal of the state pro-
hibition law.
Fatal Fire.
Kewanee, 111., May 12.— In a fire
which destroyed the Tremont house
here early in the morning Eggert
Timm, of Amboy, 111., perished and
Edward Krumpleman, of Marcelline,
Mo., suffered injuries from which he
died at two o’clock yesterday after-
noon. Theodore D. Thompson, of
Magnolia, 111., was seriously burned,
but will recover.
la Captared.
Lexington, Ky., May 11.— The cap-
ture of Curtis Jett, charged with the
assassination of J. B. Marcum in
Jackson Monday was occomplished
without bloodshed at three o’clock
Sunday morning. He is now in Clark
county jail at Winchester.
Called to Illlaoia.
University of California, May 13.—
Joel Stebbins, a resident graduate
student who recently took the de-
gree of doctor of philosophy in
ostronomy, has been called to the di-
rectorship of the observatory at the
University of Illinois.
Death of a Poet.
New York, May 13.— Richard Henry
Stoddard, the American poet and au-
thor and the last member of his fam-
ily, died at his home in this city yes-
terday, aged 78 years. •
Two Thouaand Homeleaa.
Ottawa, Out., May 12.— About 250
houses destroyed, probably 2,000 peo-
ple homeless and a financial loss of
fully $500,000 is the result of a con-
flagration in this city.
FOR SALE-Farm of 80 acres, 2
miles west of Coopersvllle, 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Beoj. Bosiok, R. F. D. No. 1 H
sonville, Micb.
iud-
Glve the children Rocky Mountain
Tea this month, makes them strong,
makes them eat, sleep and grow.
Good for the whole family. A spring
tonic that makes eick people well. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
Steamers leava dally, Sunday excepted, tot
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving in
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Returning, leave MU*
waakee 9 -.15 p.m. dally, Saturday* excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. 6 a. m.
Grand Haven, Inskegin, Sheboygan and
Nani •« oe Line-
steamer leavee Grand Haven 2 :15 p. m. Tues-
day, Thureday and Saturday, arriving at Bbe.
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
We have a full line of fancy box chocolates and bon-
bons. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits. * (
Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!
DAMSON & CALKIN,
Successors to WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.
lyon’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
f AIITIAM Beware cf counterfeits and Imitation*. Tte genuine la pnt up only In paste-board Car-
VMIJIIUn ton wltb fac-tlnille sljnatere on side of tbe bottle, tbu>: rtp.
Bend for Circular U> WILLIAMS MFU. CO. Bole Ageota. Cleveland. Ohio.
Forsale by J. O. Doestffirg. We have a complete line of MuoyouB Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Sklos, and all Patent Medicines ad vev'-od in thi«
paper
Maud— Last nlgbt Jack told me
that he wouldn’t marry the beet girl
living unless— what— unless she took
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.
35 cents. Haan Bros.
— - -
Spring laziness, legs ache, back
aches, feel tired, no ambition, no ap-
petite, all run down feeling. Rocky
Mountain Tea puts new life into your
body; you feel good all over. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
- -*•* -
Bridge Proposals-
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Township board of Holland Town-
ship, and the Highway Commissioner
of said Township, at the office of the
Township Clerk, on the 20th day of
May A. D. 1003 at 2 p’clock p. m. for
the building of a one span Steel or
Concrete Bridge 50 feet Span, 10 feet
Broadway with Concrete Abutments,
on tbe Section line of Sec’s 34-35 or the
so-called Van Raalte Bridge.
And a one Span Steel or Concrete
Bridge 11 ft. Span 30 feet Roadway
with Concrete Abutments, on the so-
called Zeeland road near City of Hol-
land. Each bidder must submit plans
and seclficatlons of the work with his
bid. Each proposal must be accom-
panied by a Certified Check for ten
per cent of the amount of tbe bid.
The right to reject any or all bids Is
rese r ved
By order of the Township Board.
A. Van dkr Haar,
- Township Clerk.
Gerrit Rooks,
Highway Commissioner.
-  - -
ST. JOSEPH, PENTWATER &
MUSKEGON.
SUNDAY, MAY 17.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a.
m. Rate $1.00 and 60 cents. See
posters or ask agents for particulars.\ _ i7-2w.
Made Young Again-
“One of Dr. King’s- New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my ‘teens’ again’ writes D. H.
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’re
the best In the world for Liver,
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vege-
table. Never Gripe. Only 25 cents at
Heber Walsh’s drug store.
COAL, AND
(Hard Sc Soft) WOOD,
e
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promptly delivered.
J Y Huizenga & Co.,
South River St.
o
Bean tie
Blgutar*
ef
IVOU-IA.
tTM Kind You Haw Mways Bouft
Dr. Dc Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
frogn 1 to 5 P. M.
Any foe wishing to see me after
or before office houri can call me up
by phone No.#. Residence Bait 12th
Si. __
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Pronptly Attended to.
Office ovef Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Telebone No '10.
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: 3-4.
Beet Fertilizers^
Car load now on hand and
for sale by
us tin Harrington
West Eighth Street olland, Michigan
' — . ....... * ....... ....... 1 — ——————
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for House Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE l Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. O, RINCK & CO.
To Core a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. rfeveA
Seven Million boxes sold In past 12 months. This Signature, ^  ^
Cures Grip
In Two Days.
on every
rrznrt^ box. 25c.
A Hard Struggle.
MANY A HOLLAND CITIZEN FINDS THE
STRUGGLE HARD.
With a b*clc constancy aching.
With distressing urinary disorders.
Dally existence Is but a struggle. No
need to keep It up. Doan’s Kidney
Pills will cure you. Holland people
endorse this clalnrh
J. H. Streur, firmer three miles
south of the city, says: “I was
bothered more or less for years with
pain through my loins, never suf:
flciently severe to lay me up, but It
was distressing and annoying. If 1
overexerted myself or had been
driving long, my back became so
tired and ached so much that I could
not rest nights. 1 had often heard
Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recom-
mended that I got a box at J. 0.
Doesburg’s drug store and used them.
They relieved me immediately, soon
banished all my aches and pains and
rendered the kidney secretions
healthy and natural.”
For sale all by dealers. Price 50
cents. ‘Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N» Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the’ name, Doan s, and take
no substitute.
EMPlEi
li
rue
Temple
m
and Iron
For sale at
ft:
Si
s
40 W. Eighth St.
HOUND, JIlfHIU.N
I'hoie 88
In-
putting in
and repairing
pumps a spe-
cialty.
OSTEOPATH V CERES HUE* OTHER
METHODS FAIL!
[[ We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
* Free whether you take treatment
or ncf.
v. Office Hours— 1 to la a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phonis— Office 441; Residence 406.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Docsburg Block,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor aad Manhood
Cure Ira potency, Night Emissions, Loss ot Mem-
ory, «11 wasting diseases,
all effects of self.abnse or
excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonic «nd
blood bnllder. Brings
the pink slow to pale
cheeks and restores the
fire of vonth. By mail
Oc per box. 0 boxes for
i
$2.60, with our bankable guarantee to cure
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
NervitaTablets
EXTRA STRENGTH
Immediate Results(TELLOW LABEL)
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ata.. _ _____ xia, Nervous Pnfctrn
tion, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opinm orr e u r u
Liqnor. By mall in plain package. $1.00 ^
box, 0 for $5.00 with our bankable guar-
antee bond to onre in 80 days or refund
Addressmoney paid.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton dt Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by
W. C. WALSH
<§ tyJtr
This signature Is on every box of the genuine
> Laxative Bromo«Quiiiiiie Tablets
the remedy that cures a cold ia one day
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
bottling
Works....
Agent for the.
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from thewood- ,
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 60
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
-J7
Piles! PHes!
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pl.t Ointment win core
bUnd, bleeding, ulcerated and itching piles, n
adsorbs the turners, allays hsAtcWngstocee,
sets as a poultice, giyee Instant relief. ,Dr. WU-
box Is
by J. 0. Doeiboig, Hoi
Bad lot Slept for Two Weeks
OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, YET
Rivalry of Youths in Two Towns
Believed to Have Caused
Murder of Two.
Malta Puba cured her and now
SLEEP IS REGULAR AND
HEALTHFUL.
PRETTY GIRL IS THE CAUSE OF TROUBLE
Indications Are That Botlh Young
Men Were Assassinated by Par-
ties from Ambush — Report That
Threats Had Deem Slade to Take
Their Lives.
Kokomo, Ind., May 16.— A bitter feud
between the young men of Oakford and
Hemlock, two small towns in this coun-
ty, is responsible for the death of Louis
Yeager and Francis Sutton of the first
named town. Yeager was shot Sundaj’
night and Sutton three weeks ago.
Yeager is thought to have been shot
from ambush while driving home In
his buggy from a visit with his sweet-
heart in Hemlock. The investigation
has progressed far enough to disclose
that such is the case. It also proves,
beyond reasonable doubt, that Francis
Sutton, another young man of Oak-
ford, who was found dead in his buggy
one night two weeks ago, was also as-
sassinated.
Rivalry for the affeetion&of the pret-
tiest girl in the county, Miss Myrtle
Fjnley, of Hemlock, is said to be re-
sponsible for the feud that is as bitter
as any ever waged in Kentucky or the
mountains of Carolina.
Miss Finley looked with favor on
Yeager, and they were rumored to be
engaged. Sutton was the accepted
suitor of Miss Stella Peters, a close
friend and confidant of Miss Finley.
The young men, according to Miss Fin-
ley, often had been warned to keep
away from Hemlock, or they would be
“done up.” Once, indeed, did the swains
of Hemlock threaten Yeager in the
presence of his betrothed.
“Keep away from the Hemlock
girls,” they said. “You will find Oak-
ford far more healthful.” •
“You can’t frighten me,” was Yea-
ger’s reply. “I’ll come here ns much
as I please, and so long as I am wel-
come at Miss Finley’s home.”
Flmt TlimtiKht to Re Suicide.
Y’eager’s death caused a sensation
throughout the country, where the ex-
istence of the feud was well known. A
borrowed revolver, with one chamber
empty, found at first, led the author-
ities to believe the young man had
taken his own life. Evidence before
the coroner disclosed the fact that one
cartridge had been exploded before
Yeager received the weapon from a
friend.
Their Liven Threntemed.
The evidence has disclosed that Yea-
ger and Sutton, who resided at Oak-
ford, eight miles south of here, were
close friends, and both realized their
danger in calling on their sweethearts
at Hemlock, three miles away.
Their lives had been threatened by
the Hemlock young men, who took of-
fense at, their attentions to the Hem-
lock girls. A feud lias existed for. rears'
between the boys of the two villages.
Two weeks ago- Sutton was slain In his
buggy, and Sunday night Yeager fell
a victim to the assassins.
Three Hemlock young men are un-
der surveillance, and their arrest will
follow. There is great excitment in
the neighborhood, and unless the of-
ficers.take prompt action mob violence
may result. The fiances of Sutton and
Yeager are intimate friends, and ar-
rangements had been made for a
double wedding in June.
A well known lady residing south-
west of this city, says she owes her
life to Malta Pura, the great tonic
and Invlgorator manufactured by the
Battle Creek Health Beverage Co.,
Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years oi
age, she is now enjoying very good
health. Here Is what she says un-
sollcitedly:
“All the folks out here know that I
have been a sufferer from a nervous
trouble for years. I do not know the
cause of the nervousness unless it was
stomach trouble, but I do know that
Malta Pura cured me, and I only used
four bottles. About three or four
months ago, I was compelled to take
to my bed owing to my condition, but
I could not sleep. It seemed impos-
sible for me to get any rest. I took a
number of medicines but none of
them did me any good My husband
bad three different doctors consider
my case, but they did not help me.
It was after two weeks of sleepless
nights during which time I tossed
about until I felt 1 would never
get better, that I was told by a friend
of my sister that Malta Pura would
help me. Well, we bought a bottle
and after I bad used half of it, seemed
somewhat improved for I could get
little rest. I kept on taking it and af-
ter using four bottles In all, am as
well as anyone could expect, my age
considered. If I know of any person
suffering from nervousness I shall feel
It my duty to let them know wbat
Malta Pura has done for me. I tirmlv
believe it to be the saver of my life. I
sleep well, without any after dis-
tress and consider myself as healthy
as any woman of my age.”
The name furnished on application
to the BattleoCreek Health Beverage
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
Malta Pura is for sale at Druggists.
1 1 oo.
Dr. K. Detchon’s hii Diuretic
For Sale-
FOR SALE.
Lots 6o and 61 at Central Park.
The north ^  of the ne ^ of se
^ sec 35, town 5, range, 16 west.
30 acres across the road from Cen-
tral Park also 58 feet on 82 East
Thirteenth street between College
and Columbia ave. Large house
with all the modern conveniences,
bath and Closet accommodations,
lower floor finished in [ quarter
sawed oak. 12 rooms, hot and cold
water, good shade. Apply at Hol-
land iCityJJNews onto John Rut-
gers, Grand Haven, Mich. * .
BRICKYARDS IDLE.
To Care a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Ten Thonimnd Umlon Men ThronRhont
East Go Oat on Strike— At
Other Place*.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 11.— Ten thou-
sand members of the National Associa-
tion of Brick andTile Makers, of Amer-
ica, struck Saturday, and by evening it
was said the 25,000 members of the
union in Pennsylvania. Ohio and West
Virginia were out. The cause of the
strike is the alleged discrimination of
the Harbison-Walker refractories
companies against union workmen.
TraRcdr >» nn Alma-honae.
Wausau, Wis., May 9.— James Mc-
Mullen and John Kogulski, inmates of
the Marathon county poorhouse, be-
came engaged in a quarrel and Mc-
Mullen, upon being called a liar,
whipped out a knife and stabbed Ro-
gulski. The knife entered his abdo-
en, allowing the Intestines to pro-
trude and causing his death. McMul-
len, whoris 85 years old, will be held
for murder. Rogulski was 37, and a
cripple.
Daolnei* I* Good.
New York, May 9.— Bradstreet says:
“Business continues large and1 indus-
try active, in most cases surpassing pre-
vious years at this date, despite unsea-
sonably cool weather in some sections
and a swarm of vexatious labor trou-
bles. Most of the measures of trade
and industrial volume still make favor-
able showings.”
Manr Iel*h Arrive.
New York, May 7.— Great increase
in immigration from Ireland is shown
by the record of the first four months
of this year compared with the same
period of recent years. Statistics
given out show the arrival of 8,206 Irish
immigrants for the four months end-
ing April 30, against 4,002 for the same
period last year.
Tletlm Of Apoplexy.
Leavenworth, Kan., May 11.— Mrs.
Mary V. Baker, wife of ex-United
States Seha^or Lucien Baker, died at
her home herA Sunday night, as the
result of apoplexy, with which ahe
was stricken last Monday. She was 66
years of age.
OA.STOH.IA.
Bean ths _ j The Kind You Have Always Bougfi
Signature
of
/^\UR Fall and Winter
V^/ Millinery is all of
the very latest style. We
also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with an elegant
fur boa to go with it by
purchasing at our Millinery
Parlors.
WERKMAN SISTERS-
"MAKES PROPER DIET"
IjjPLEASING^
iurCL
JOHNjMEEBOER.
MAKER OF
To Core) (.'olduln One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signa-
ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
Tables Turned on Employers by Se-
curing an Injunction Against
Their Association.
THE COURT ORDER BINDS THEM TIGHTLY
Prevent* Ttae'lr ShtmlnR Dlacrlmln-
atlnn ARiitnat OrRanlied Labor or
the Employer* of It— Fund* of Ilual-
ne*a Men Tied Lp— Situation I* Se-
rioua— Other Strike New*.
May be worth to you morethan 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Good heavy team complete with
wagon, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a
drayman’s outfit. A bargain, call at
once. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood
* 1 : "1 * ! • 1 street.
Mens FINE CLOTHES
REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.
8. W. Cor. Eighth 8t. aad Central Ave.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Omaha, Neb., May 13.— Judge Dick-
inson in the district court at seven
o’clock Tuesday night, on application
of John 0. Yeiser, an attorney repre-
senting the labor unions, whose mem-
bers are on strike, issued an injunc-
tion against the business men and
proprietors even more sweeping than
that issued by the federal court
against the unions last week.
The injunction was granted on peti-
tion of the Waiters’ union, Omaha local
No. 23, by its officers, and is directed
against the Businessmen’s association
and about 50 others individually, the
list being made up of restaurant pro-
prietors, coni and lumber dealers and
a number of jobbers.
The Court’* Order.
The order of the court restrains
the Business Men’s association and
others named as defendants at. fol-
lows:
1. From in any manner threatening
to injure the business or person of'
any employer of members of cross
complainant's union or member of
labor union, or any person who may
employ or desire to employ such
union men. or from refusing to sell
commodities and supplies of mer-
chandise to employers of such union
labor, and from discriminating
against such persons in the prices
charged for any such commodities.
2. From threatening or intimidat-
ing in any manner any person into
joining the said Business Men’s asso-
ciation or any organization to join
labor unions. s
3rFrom threatening or intimidat-
ing any person who may have become
a member of said association or or-
ganization if he employs organized la-
bor or recognizes labor unions into
discontinuing such employment.
4. From Imposing any fines upon
its members or any person for violat-
ing any agreement not to employ or-
ganized labor or not to recognize a
labor union.
5. From receiving or paying out
any money whatever in pursuance of
any agreement to break up labor
unions, except attorneys in this ac-
tion.
6. From paying or offering any
any money to officers or members of
unions, directly or indirectly, as a
bribe to do or not to do any act in
pursuance of any agreement or any
of said defendants against such
unions.
7. From importing or engaging
agents or servants to unport any la-
borers into, the city of Omaha or
^tate of Nebraska in pursuance of
any existing plan to destroy labor
organizations or under any similar
or new arrangement or plan.
8. From bringing any other injunc-
tion suits o.r actions in pursuance of
any general plan of prosecutions to
break up labor unions or of any new
or similar plans connected directly or
indirectly with any existing plans.
Complicate* Situation.
None of the members of the Busi-
ness Men’s Association could be seen
and any plan of action they may form-
ulate will come up later. The situation
Is now considered a most serious one,
what, with nearly 3,300 men on strike
or locked out and a large number of
business establishments, including 18
laundries, closed, has brought the
business of the city almost to a stand-
still.
Secure* an Injunction.
Springfield, III., May 13.— Mr. Leek,
of the firm of Lansden & Leek, of
Cairo, has secured frofu Judge Humph-
rey, in the United States circuit court,
on behalf of the Mobile & Ohio rail-
road^ an injunction restraining E. tl.
Clarke^and 200 other striking switch-
men, yardmen and other employes of
the road, from interfering with the op-
eration of the road by stopping trains,
picketing yards or assembling in large
numbers, or in any other manner in-
terfering.
Rallwnr HlnckRmlth* Quit.
Chicago, May 13.— The strike fever
has spread to the railway shops of the
Rock Island and Northwestern roads.
After being refused an advance in
wages, 400 blacksmiths and their help-
ers struck at the Rock Island shops,
and about the same number are out
in the shops of the Northwestern road.
Nine-Hour Day.
Milwaukee, May 13.— The Interna-
tional Association of Machinists has
taken decisive actions leading to a
straight nine-hour day, in place of 54
or 55 hours per week, which rule ap-
plies in many of the shops throughout
the country, based on a'ten-hour day
for five days, and an additional four or
five hours on Saturday. _
Rratautonta Cloaefl.
Denver, Col., May 13:— Two hurfdred
cooks, 600 waiters, 500 butchers and
160 bakers were called out on. strike
by the Pure Foods council. Nearly all
the restaurants in the city are closed.
The cause of the trouble is the refu*»l
of various bakeries and groceries to
makp contracts with the unions.
Strike at a Funeral.
Toledo, 0., May 13.— During the fu-
neral services over the remains of Mrs.
Mary Kammhere, the drivers of hacks
struck and refused to work, because
the hearse was driven by a non-union
BUDWEISER
To guard against imitation, the word
"Budweiser " is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KINO of bottled BEERS.”
PHILLIPS k SMITH, Distributors, Holland, Midi.
Try, Try and Try Again.
Is that your experience in looking for a
GOOD SHOE STORE?
We have all the styles in ample assortments of sizes and widths.
Our prices are as low as can be made and yet insure proper qual-
ity and service.
S. SPRIBTSMA
There is nothing that pleases the eye more than beatiful walls.
Have them decorated nicely, either by wall paper or tinting, but there
is a vast difference in this line, both in color and style and the way it is
put on. We employ experienced workmen that take care in making a
nice clean job.
Our line of WALL PAPER this season is superior to anything
ever displayed in Holland. The colors and styles are very pretty and
the price so low that everybody can afford to have a thorough cleaning
this spring. Come and see us and be convinced that we are the leaders
in this line,
SLAGH & BRINK
72 East Eighth Street
BUCKET STANDARD MIXED PAINTS, Si. 35 per gal.
Guaranteed for FIVE YEARS’ WEAR.
CENTS A GALLON
FOR LIBERTY
Ready Mixed Paint.
YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.
We pay the freight.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
The finest assortment of color cards ever issued.
JUST NOW, before you forget it, write for these color cards.
The only STRICTLY UNION MADE Point on
the market.
Honest goods made by skilled workmen.
A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS,
Liberty paint is guaranteed for five years by a million dollar company.
Active men and women make $200 a month representing us.
THE EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPMENT COMPANY,
LIBERTY, INDIANA.
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Ending May 18.
liailroad reports show liberal in-
creases in the earnings. -
The Illinois legislature's salary in-
crease bill has been vetoed by Gov.
Sates.
Henry Wilson and Hud Gray, negro
Borderers, were hanged in the jail
yard in St. Louis.
David Mills, justice of the supreme
court of Ontario, died suddenly in Ot-
tawa, aged 71 years.
Presbyterian rreed revision appears
to be near at hand, after a prolonged
struggle in that church.
Willis Sweet, of Coeur d’Alene,
Idaho, has been appointed attorney
general of Porto Pico.
Federal Judge Hunger, of Omaha, is-
sued a sweeping restraining order
against, striking teamsters.
The Bookbinders' muon of Chicago
is made defendant in suits for $35,000
damages growing out of strikes.
The St. Louis and San Francisco rail-
road system, with 4,000 miles of track,
Fas been bought by the Rock Island.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra
paid their first visit to Scotland and
were greeted by big crowds at Edin-
burg.
The winter wheat condition is placed
by the government’s monthly crop re-
port at 02.6 on May 1, against 07.3 forApril. * |
A. D. Davidson, of Duluth, and hit
csaociates have closed a deal for 3,000, •
000 acres of- Canada land, paying $12,-000,000. |
The president has appointed M. R.
Sackett, an editor at Gouverneur, N.
Y., to be United States consul at Pres-
cott, Ont.
Father Walser, arrested for the al-
leged murder of Agatha Reichlin at
Lorain, O., was set at liberty by the
coroner’s jury.
George F. Koregay, editor of the Dal-
kart (Tex.) Sun, and Judge George
Keith, a leading lawyer, fought a duel
and Koregay was killed.
The body of Charles G. Dennison, of
Chicago, who disappeared from Buf-
falo March 18, hafe been found in Ni-
agara river near the falls.
Three commissioners to cooperate
with Great Britain in maintaining the
level of the great lakfcswill be appoint-
ed by President Roosevelt.
The management of the Lacka-
wanna railroad has decided to super-
•«ede the telegraph with the tele-
phone in operation of trains.
Joseph Lamp, pioneer and million-
aire lumberman, fell and 'broke his
neck while superintending repairs on
his residence at Princeton, Wis.
^ Xcufe distress prevails in the Nan-
»i±g and Tsun-Fa district of Kwang Si
province, China, and it is estimated
that 73,000 persons are sUrving.
The army board which has been con-
aldering the merits of the new army
musket pronounce it the most power-
ful weapon of its kind in the world.
Conductor Frank Faulkes, Fireman
Yerden and John T. Glynn, a newsboy,
were killed in a Mohawk and Malone
Tailored wreck near Malone, N*. Y.
France, Austria and Russia have
warned the sultan of Turkey that they
will not tolerate stern measures
•gainst Bulgaria on account of the Sa-
kmica outrages.
The solution of the negro problem
was declared by Booker T. Washing-
ton in an address in Chicago to depend
cm honest cooperation between race*
and north and south.
The New York court of appeals con-
firmed the verdict of $100,000 dam-
ages awarded Mrs. Jennie Leys for
the denth of her husband in the Park
avenue tunnel collision.
George X. Benedict, a well-knowft
court stenographer of Chicago, com-
mitted suicide ten hours after his
wife’s death. He declared that he
could not live without Her;
The Gallatin (Tenn.) rural post
office delivery service has been
stopped by the postmaster general
because of threats made by masked
men against the negro carrier’s life.
Rev. James Stafford, pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church nt
Hazleton, Ind., has ]>erfected a stop-
per to make bottles nonrefillable,
and has been offered $l,0‘b0,000 for
his patent.
THE MARKETS.
New York. May IS.
•LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... H Ciy/tf 6 45
Hogs ....................... 6 Co to 7 10
Sheep ....................... 3 50 to 5 80
WHEAT— July ................ TTVu 77%
September ................. 74;kw 75
RYE— Stale ................... W © 53
No. 2 Western ............ CUVtW 50
CORN— July ................... f.l%© 51%
OATS-Track White ......... 38 to 45
BUTTER ...................... i" to 32
EGGS .......................... 15>ito 17
CHEESE ...... . ............... 15
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... $5 40 @ 5 (3
Texas Steers .............. 3 75 to 4 80
Medium Beef Steers ....... 4 40 0 4 60
Plain Beef Steers .......... 4 (O it 4 60
Common to Rough ........ 3 50 to 3 M
HOGS— Good to Prime ........ t> 6C to 6 80
Heavy Mixed .............. « <tt to 6 75
Assorted Light ............ fi 30 $ 6 65
SHEEP ........................ 3 85 to 6 65
RUTTER-Creamery ......... 16 to "1
Dairy ....................... 14%i 38
EGGS— Fresh ................ - Ufcto 14%
POTATOES fper bu.) ......... 40 to 63
MESS PORK-May .......... 18 60 to!8 65
LARD— May ................... 8 75 to 8 87%
BIBS— May .................... 9 20 to 9 22%
CRAIN— Wheat, July ........ 7l%« 72%
Corn, July .................. 44%to 45
Oats, July .................. 22 to 32%
Barley, Choice ........ .... 64 to 56
Rye, May Delivery ........ 50 to 60%
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor n. S 61 to 61%
Corn, July ......... ....... 45 to 46%
Oats, Standard &4%to 35
Rye, No. 1 .................. bWa 63
KANSAS CITY.
CRATN-Wh eat, July ---- $ C2%to G2M
Corn, July .. .............. 88%to 25%
Oats, No. 2 Whits......... 25 (p St
Rye, No. 2 ...... . ........ 45
8T. LoUIfi.
CATTLE^Beef Steers $4 00 0 6 10
Texas Steers ..... 2 50 to 4 50
HOGS-Packers’ ............ - 6 25 « 8 43
. Butchers* ..... ..... ...... 6 40 to 6 CO
SHEfiE-Natlves.A.. ...... - 4C0 Q 6 26
_ OMAHA.
CAfn.E-Natlvs Steers ..... $4 23 to C 25
Cows and Heifers..**-.-. 3*6 to 4 40
jBtoekers and Feeders.. S00 to 4 ‘O
Wednesday’s Victory
The vlctoroui baseball bunch of
lunla, who twice defeated Holland
and who smashed the old Grand Rap-
i Is Independents causing the picked
lot of the valley city to be re-organized,
were cleanly beaten on the local
diamonds by the Holland team, Long
and lank/ Jakie Smith with more
curves than the rapid Railway, with
shoots as swift and as untouchable as
a sunbeam and with support at every
critical stage of the game let off the
much boasted Ganzel bunch with 7
bits and but 3 scores.
Holland won the game In the first
Inning when with, Andrews out, Root
singled, took secoud and third oc
Ball’s two bagger and came in on an
error. He was closely followed by
Ball and Sblpple, who after wandering
around the bases returned borne mak-
ing a family of three. For four suc-
cessive Innings the locals kept pound-
ing the once invincible Thomas but
were kept from scoring by good work
In the out field. Then came the fifth.
At this time Ganzel had two marks
behind the bunch and things.. became
more exciting. The locals started out
with a hit by the never falling Captain
Ball. With a deer like movement he
managed to touch the corners of the
square and come home to increase the
lead by two. In the seventh two more
scores were added and Ionia’s rooters
were silent and knew they bad lost
their money. To break the monotony
of goose eggs they got one more run.
That was all. Nine full innings for
Ionia, 8 for Holland, 7 bits off Smith,
10 off Thomas, 3 score for the vlslrors;
fi for the locals. Andrews performed
phenomenal team work.
Holland 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 *-6 10 3
Ionia 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0-3 7 3
Batteries — Smith, Sebastian,
Thomas, Barber.
Thursday’s Victory.
Some exces of joy, leftover from
Wednesday’s game, was handed out
to the fans at the baseball park,
Thursday. Never before was there a
more exciting game. Ionia anxious to
make up for the lost game of the day
before and Holland still thirsting for
revenge to retaliate for the games
lost at Ionia played as they never had
done before.
Ball with a stock of riddles that
kept the visitors guessing or finding
an answer in Root’s and Smith’s mit
allowed no score?. Osborn, the ex-
leaguer, was no less in evidence.
Even the mighty Ball swung bis bat
In whizzing circles and once left the
plate after three futile tries at the
sphere.
Until the fourth inning no scores
were made. Then a single, a two bag-
ger and an error sent Harris over the
plate. He was followed by Ganzel and
the score stood 2 to 0 in favor of Ionia.
In the fifth the score became a tie.
After that until last part of the ninth
it looked all the world like an extra
Inning game. Ionia bad its last bat
and stllllt was a tie. ’’Doggie” An-
drews was up to bat. A foul tip was
caught by Ganzel and Andrews was
out. ,
Then Root with cruel hate,
Founded bis bat upon the plate,
Three balls two strikes flew by
“Strike out* by George, " said Root. ‘ Not I."
Once more the eperold C#w,
Root knew bis ntrlkes had counted two,
With violence he swung bis bat
I And almost bit the spheroid flat.
Somewhere In Uils favored land,
There Is eweet music by the band,
Poor Garnet's bunch la out of fun,
Newton Root made a home run.
The score; K H EIonia O0U 2 00000 J a c
Holland 0 0 0-0 2 0 0 0 1 385
Butteries— Osborne, Barber; Bull Sebastian.
The 'Herald Is Inclined to be more
fair with tbelr write up of the Hol-
land and Ionia game of yesterday
than It was on the one played Wed-
nesday. Morrison or some other
prejudiced sporting editor must be on
a needed vacation. Crane you’re a
gentlemen.
, High School’s Victory.
Tbe fastest and most contested
game yet played between the High
school and College Preps, was pulled
off last Tuesday afternoon. A large
crowd witnessed the game. Among
the dignified visitors were superin-
tendent Haddock, teachers and Col-
lege professors, all of whom showed
great Interest In the contest. Both
sides played with vim and were
anxious to win. Nles delivered his
slants and shoots in an unexcelled
manner and made 17 of the college
boys to strike where there was no ball.
Andrea for the preps also did some
fine work strlklngout 9 batters. Field-
lag on both sides was of sensational
order, DeCook, In center field, manag-
ing to get under a number of what
seemed pretty safe ones. Steketee
won tbe batting honors for the high
school, getting 3 out of tbe 4 hits, one
a home run and two both good for the
second bag. * The preps made two
scratch hits but both, with tbe help
of a couple errors on the part of the
high school boys, brought in runs.
One more game will be played which
will close the series.
‘ Tomorrow the college team of Kala-
mazoo will piay Holland on tbe local
diamonds. The Kazoos have a high
record and are considered tbe fastest
college team in tbe state. It will be a
good game. _ » _
Next week Tuesday tbe locals will
visit Ionia and hope to be treated as
fairly as tbe visiting team was here.
On Saturday, May 23, tbe Columbian
Giants will play Holland In this city,
Tbe Giants are a fa^t lot.
Tbe Internationals of Grand Rapids
were easily defeated by Holland's fast
team last Saturday.' Ball proved a
riddle to the furniture playeis who
returned loaded down wltbsoms goose
eggs Holland, on tbe other hand,
bunched their bits and made a run
for each Inning.
TbeUase ball fans wboa.companled
the Holland bunch of ball players to
Kalamazoo, are loud In praising tbe
gentlemanly manners of that town. A
large and enthusiastic crowd of Kala-
mazoo people turned out to see how
their bovs, Ball and Root, won laurels
under the Holland banner. The game
was a clean and fast one. Kalamazoo
played good but Holland better, wa-
ning by a score i f 5 to 2.
- -
Citizen's Meeting.
In accordance with our annual cus-
tom a meeting of the citizens of Hol-
land i« called for Monday evening,
May 18, at 8 o’clock In Grand Army
Hall, to make arrangements for tbe
proper observance of Memorial Day,
May 30. A full atteiidaoce is earnest-
ly desired.
By on1*r,
• D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Com. A. C. Van Raalte post.
J. C. Haddvck,
Adjutant.
PHYSICIANS DISAGREE.
Body of Affatha Reichlin, Who Wax
Murdered at Lorain, Mar Be Ex-
humed for Examination.
, Lorain, O., May 13.— As a. result of
the disagreement between physicians
ns to the condition, of the body of
Agatha Reichlin, when it wa^ exam-
ined after the murder, it is probable
that the body will be exhumed. It is
declared that two reputable persons
are ready to swear that there were
finger marks around the throat of the
woman, indicating that she had been
choked. These witnesses are said to
be Dr. G. E. French, coroner of the
county, and S. L. Koch, captain of the
police department.
Dr. Cox, who made the post-mortem
examination, testified at the coroner’s
inquest that there were no finger
marks on the murdered woman’s
throat. Detective Mintz, of Cleve-
land, who is now at work on the case,
states that a demand will be made that
the body be exhumed.
Noah Spradling, the bartender, who
sold the gallon of whisky to Casimir
Reichlin, directly after the murder,
has been taken to police headquarters
by Detectives Goldsmith and Mintz.
Spradling is said to have divulged im-
portant information regarding the
murder, and will be held as a witness
for the grand jury under heavy bail.
BOYS WANTED— About 10 years
old to run new machine. Good wages
to start. Goo1 chance for ad van ce-
ment. Apply evenings from 7 to 9,
300 Maple St., Citv. 18 l w^
GIRLS WANTED-At H. Van
Toogeren’s clgir store.
GIRLS WANTED-At H. Van
Tongeren’s cigar s^ore.
If you have not yet decided to buy
a new carpet, you bad better decide
now, asJas. A. Brouwer gives a very
tempting offer. Read nls adv. and
note what good carpet can be had
at low prices. Beautiful rugs make a
borne look rich. Now is the chance to
get them. All woolsmyrnaorbrussels,
the very best can be bad for little
money. Don’t miss this chance. Come
early and get first choice. Remember
the- place, Jas. A. Brouwer, 212-214
River street.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
LOST— Bird Dog. Black head, large
black spot nn rumo. Reward for re-
turn to 126 North Central avenne.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chick-
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
or at De Grondwet office.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
When doctors fail try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, con-
stipation: invigorates the whole
system.
  
No man can cure consumption. You
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs,
colds, bronchitis, asthma. Never
falls.
Don’t let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing fskin dis-
eases. No need ont. Doan’s Oint-
ment cures. Can’t barm the most
delicate skin. At any drug store 50
cents. 3
I am prepared to
•£ay ^ Drains, VTJake Sewer
Connections
and all kinds of
!Pipe jC aying
The best of work guaranteed
and the price is reasonable. •
See me before you let your contract.
• sojnj%. jsx;
Cltz. Phono 549.
OFFICIAL.
[COMMOX COUNCIL. J
Holtad. Mich., May 13, 1903.
Tbe common couoril met purauant to adjourn-
ment, and waa called to order by preoldent pro-
tein Van Putten.
Freeent:— Fr«a. pro-tem Van Putten, Alda. Kiel*,
De Vrlee, Van Zanten, Nlbbelink, Ueerlinge and
Poetma, and tbe City Clerk.
Tbe reading of mlnuteeund tbe regular order ot
bnalne** wu* auapended.
The committee on atreeta and croa.-walkn re-
ported plana, apeclficutlona, diagram, and estimate
of coat, of the propoeed paving of Klghth etreot be-
tween the west line of River atreet, and tbe eaat
line of Land atreet. Including tbe neceaaary curb-
ing, gutter*, manhole*, catch ba*ln«, approach***,
and eewera for the pro|>oaed surface drainage of
aald par*, of *atd atreet.
liy Aid. Ueerlinge:
PROPOSED PAVING OF EIGHTH STREET.
Notice la hereby given, that at a meeting
of the Common Council of the city of Holland,
held Tuesday, May 13, IVOJ, the following
resolutions were udonted;
Resolved, that Eighth street.' between the
we*t line of River * reel and the eaat lino of
Land atreet be paved with either brick,
asphalt block sheet UMpba't, bituminous macadam
or blthulltlc pavement, on a *Ix Inch concrete foun-
dation, and that *uch paving shall Include
the construction of the necessary curbing,
gutters, mun-bole*, catch-basin*, approach**,
and sewers for surface drainage, In
said portion of said street, said
Improvement being considered a necessary
public Improvement; that such paving be done
in accordance with Die plats, diagrams and
profile of the work, prepared by the City ‘Sur-
veyor, and now on file In the office of the
City Clerk; that the cost and expense ot con-
structing such pavement, with the fiecessary
curbing. gutters, cross-walks, man-holes,
catch-busins, sewers and approaches as afore-
said, be paid partly from the general fund of
the city, partly by the Grand Rapids, Holland
& Lake Michigan Rapid Railway company,
and partly by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises abutting upon that
part ot Eighth stree^ between the west line
of River street and the east line of Land street,
as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving, Including
cost of surveys, plans, assessment and cost
of construction, I4O.310.9U; portion of esti-
mated expense thereof to be paid by the
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
Rapid Railway company, as determined and
stated by the City Surveyor, 8*1,304.80; balance
of expense to be paid by special assessment.
$33.9.')2.19; that the entire amount of the
balance of 133,952.19 be defrayed by special
assessment upon the lots and lands or parts
of lots and lands abutting upon said part of
Eighth street, according to the provisions of
the city charter; provided, however, that the
cost of Improving the street Intersections
where said part of Eighth street Intersects
other streets, be paid from the general fund
of the city; that the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment shall be
levied shall Include all the lands, lots and
premises abutting on said part of said street
In the city of Holland; also the street Inter-
sections where said part of Eighth street In-
tersects other streets; all of which lots, lands
and premises, as herein set forth, to be desig-
nated and declared, to constitute a special
assessment district, to defray that part of
the cost of paving and Improving part of
Eighth street In the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said district to be known and designated
as the "Eighth street paving special assess-
ment district” In the city of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram, plats
and estimate of cost of the proposed paving
of Eighth street between the west line of
River street and the east line of Land street
be deposited In the office of the Clerk for
public examination nnd that the Clerk be
Instructed to give notice thereof of the pro-
posed Improvement and of the district to be
assessed therefor by publishing the same for
two week*. and that Tuuesday, the
second day of June, A. D. 1903,
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., be and Is hereby de-
termined as the time when the council will
meet at the council rooms to consider any
niggcstkns or objections that may be Made
to said assessment district. Improvement, dia-
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
Daled Holland, Mich , May 13, 1903
Carried all voting aye.
By AM. Geerllngs:
Resolved, that the members of the common
council examine the job of grading and graveling
of Seventh street at 4-00 o'clock p. m., of Friday,
May 18, 1903. -Carried.
Hy Aid. Geerllngs:
Resolved, that the contractor be allowed 15*0
part payment on the job of grading and graveling
Seventeenth street, provided proper cortlflcate I*
filed by the Surveyor.— Carried.
Adjourtied.
WM. O. VAN. EYCK.
City Clerk.
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PUBLIC
CONFIDENCE
Isn't easy to net, although surprisingly
easy to loose. We realize that statements
are worthless, unless i hey are backeii by
good substantial facts. Tbe purp exing
questions of
Quality, Wear,
Style and Price,
Solve themselves if you buy a pHir uf tbe
celebrated OX BREECHES. One leg
of these, trou>ers are worth what we ask
for both. Tbe right prices to all goois.
A.B.
BOSMAN
Wm
Choose Your Wall Paper
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa
— BS.
Notlcs Is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made on the 9th day of May, A. I). 1903,
six mohths from that date were allowed for
creditor* to present their claims against the
estate of Lammlnn Ver Strate lute of
said County, deceased, and that all creditor*
of said deceased are reauired to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven, for exam-
InaMonand allowance on or before tbe 9th day
of November next, and that such claims will be
beard before Mild court on Monday, the 9th day
of November next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, May 9th,
A. D. 1903 18-4w
EDWARD P. KIRBY. '
Judge of Probate.
From the largest and best assorted
stock in the west. If you’re particu-
lar come here. We can satisfy par-
ticular people. REMEMBER
WHERE SOM E DEALERS
SHOW ONE PATTERN WE
SHOW TEN. Inspection invited
whether you purchase or not.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa-ei.
Notice la hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Ottawa,
made on the 9th day of May, A. D, 1903
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Abraham Ver Strate late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office.
In the city of Grand Haven, for examination
and allowance on or before the 9Ui day of
November next, and that such claims will be
heard before said court on Monday, tbe 9th
day of November next, at 10 o’.-lock In the
forenoon of that day. 1
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, May 6th
A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
4w-18
MICHIGAN’S LEADING WALL PAPER STORE
Heystek & Canfield Co.,
(Next Steketee’s) 75-77 Monroe Street
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
NOTE— On all purchases of Wall Paper of $.*> or more we will re-
fund one round trip railroad fare.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
We
Invite
Your
Attention.
Where in all the town
can you find so satis-
factory a line of foot-
wear as at
THE PEOPLE’S
$1.50 and $2
SHOE STORE
2i, East Eighth St.
We are positive we can give
you absolutely the bestuhoes
for the price. No shoes have
more style than our warrant-
ed $2.00 lines, and they excel
many a higher price shoo in
fit, workmanship and dura-
bility. We will be pie asedto
convince you. Remember the
place. 2] East 8th St.
RlTZF.MAN & Ol.rMAN
Shop. Co.
’ It Is a Mistaken Idea
To give too much time to tbe selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent in selecting a dealer. It should
not be bard to size him up by tbe very appearance of
things; for instance, If be be disposed to depreciate bis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
offer for blmself. One may well have reason to be suspi-
cious of a deiler who promises very much more than is
promised by other dealers in a like business. Select tbe
dealer right and tbe good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. Ask any of our customers how they like the Ray-
mond. They all agree its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you in price and style. $300 to $425.
COOK BROS., 44 E. 8th St.
Commercial Credit Co., Ltd.
Widdiiomb Building. Grand Rapids Detroit Opera Mouse Block. Detroit
